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OPINION

The petitioner, Alan Beaman, appeals the dismissal of his
postconviction petition. Hispetitionstems from a first degree murder
conviction(720 ILCS 5/9-1 (West 1992)), and sentence of50 years.
The appellate court affirmed his conviction on direct appeal. No.
4-95-0396 (1996)(unpublished orderunderSupreme CourtRule23).
Petitioner then filed his postconviction petition alleging several
violations of his constitutional rights. The circuit court of McLean
Countydismissed the petition following an evidentiaryhearing, and
the appellate court affirmed the dismissal. 368 111. App. 3d 759. We
allowed petitioner's petitionfor leaveto appeal.210 111. 2d R.315(a).

Onappealto this court,petitionerassertsseveralclaims, including
that the Stateviolatedhisconstitutional rightto due processof lawby
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failing to disclose information about a viable alternative suspect in
the murder. We conclude that the State violated petitioner's right to
due process under Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215,
83 S. Ct. 1194 (1963), by failing to disclose material information
about the alternative suspect. Accordingly, we reverse the judgments
of the circuit and appellate courts and remand this matter to the
circuit court for a new trial.

I. BACKGROUND

Jennifer Lockmiller, an Illinois State University student, was
found dead in her apartment in Normal, Illinois, on August 28, 1993.
A clock radio electrical cord was wrapped around her neck, and she
had been stabbed in the chest with scissors. Her shirt and bra were

pushed up aroundherneck, andhershortsandunderwearwere pulled
down. A box fan was lying across her face.

Seven fingerprints were recovered from the clock radio. Two of
the fingerprints were from petitioner, four belonged to Jennifer's
boyfriend Michael Swaine, and one was unidentified. Based on the
crime scene and Jennifer's class schedule, the State argued that the
time of death was shortly after 12 p.m. on Wednesday, August 25,
1993. In a bill of particulars, the State asserted the murder occurred
between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. on that date.

Prior to trial, the State filed amotion inlimine seeking to exclude
evidence of Jennifer's relationships with men other than petitioner
and Michael Swaine. The State argued that petitioner should not be
allowed to offer alternative-suspect evidence unless hecould establish
it was not remote or speculative. The prosecutor informed the court
thatthe State didnotpossess nonspeculative evidence ofathird-party
suspect. The court reserved ruling on the motion.

Before the jury trial, the prosecutoranddefense counsel discussed
Jennifer's relationship with a person identified as John Doe. The
prosecutor informed the court that Doe had"nothing to do with this
case." Petitioner conceded thathedid not haveany specific evidence
showing that another person committed the offense. The trial court
then granted the motion in limine, ruling that petitioner could not
presentany evidence of an alternative suspect.
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At trial, petitioner testified that he began dating Jennifer in July
of 1992. During the following year, petitioner and Jennifer ended and
then restarted their relationship a number of times. Petitioner was a
student at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington during that
time. He often used Jennifer's clock radio to wake up for class. In
several letters to Jennifer, petitioner expressed his desire to have a
monogamous relationship. The letters indicated that petitioner
believed Jennifer was involved with other men.

During the spring semester of the 1993 school year, Jennifer's
neighbor heard petitioner pounding on Jennifer's door late at night on
several occasions. He also heard petitioner and Jennifer yelling at
each other. Petitioner testified that one night in the spring of 1993,
Jennifer called and told him that she wanted to end their relationship.
He went to Jennifer's apartment to get his compact disc player. When
he arrived, he saw John Doe's car in the parking lot. Petitioner
pounded on the door to Jennifer's apartment, but she refused to let
him inside. Petitioner continued pounding and kicking the door until
it broke. After he discovered Jennifer and Doe inside, he took his
compact disc player from the apartment and left. Petitioner was
yelling while inside the apartment, but he did not touch either Jennifer
or Doe.

Additionally, Jennifer and petitioner's roommate, Michael
Swaine, began a relationship during the summer of 1993. One night
in early July, petitioner suspected that Swaine was at Jennifer's
apartment. Petitioner pounded and kicked the door until it broke. He
entered the apartment, but could not find Swaine. Petitioner did not
touch Jennifer, but confronted her verbally and left after 30 to 45
minutes.

On July 25, 1993, petitioner searched Swaine's room and
discovered letters that Jennifer had written to Swaine. Petitioner

located Swaine and screamed at him about "seeing" Jennifer.
Petitioner then went to Jennifer's apartment, pounded on her door,
and when she let him inside, he confronted her by reading the letters.
Petitioner emptied a bathroom garbage can on the floor looking for
used contraceptives. He left after 15 to 20 minutes. At that point,
petitioner considered the relationship to be over.

Petitioner traveled to Cincinnati with a friend that day. While he
was in Cincinnati, petitioner talked to Jennifer and Swaine by
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telephone. Petitioner returned to Normal on August 4, 1993. He
stopped at Jennifer's apartment, had a short conversation with her,
and drove her to class before saying goodbye. Petitioner then moved
back to his parents' home in Rockford, Illinois.

Jennifer called petitioner at his home in Rockford several times,
including a call on August 23, 1993. Petitioner testified that Jennifer
asked him ifthey could getback together when the school yearbegan.
Petitionertold her"[n]o, we're through,"and hung up the telephone.
Petitioner's parents testified that petitioner stated Jennifer wanted him
to visit her, but petitioner denied that she invited him.

After Jennifer's body was found in her apartment, police
detectives interviewed petitioner several times. Petitioner stated he
had not seen Jennifer since August 4. When he was asked to account
for his activities between August 23 and August 27, petitioner began
with August 25. Petitioner wrote that he went to a church function at
7 p.m., followed by a church music rehearsal, and a party. Petitioner
then went to Monday, August 23, and wrote, "Jen called, I hung up,
about five minutes." Petitioner then filled out the rest of the week.

The date ofJennifer's murderhadnot beenannounced publicly atthat
time. Petitioner denied any involvement in the murder.

Petitioner presented evidence that his car was driven 322 miles
between August 24 and August 30. That mileage figure was based on
an odometer reading on a receipt from Sears, where petitioner
purchased tires on August 24, andaphotograph ofthe odometer taken
by petitioner's mother on September 1. Petitioner also presented
testimony that he drove 305.6 miles that week in his daily activities
inRockford to showthathecouldnothavedrivenapproximately 140
miles to Normal on August 25. The parties presented conflicting
testimony on whether petitioner's odometer had been subject to
tampering.

Petitioneralso testified that he worked a night shift at his uncle's
grocery store,ending at 9 a.m. on August 25. He went home, picked
up some cash and a check, and drove to his bank to make a deposit.
A bank security videotape showed petitioner leaving the bank at
10:11 a.m. After returning from the bank, petitioner went to sleep in
his room until approximately 5 p.m.

-4-
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Telephone records showed that calls were made from the Beaman
residence to their church at 10:37 a.m. and to Mitchell Olson's

residence at 10:39 a.m. Olson was the church's director ofmusic and

youth ministries. The evidence showed that only petitioner or his
mother, Carol Beaman, could have made those calls. Petitioner
testified that he did not remember making the calls, but it was
"entirely possible" that he made them.

Olson testified that petitioneroccasionally played music during
church services and they had scheduled a rehearsal for the evening of
August 25. Olson did not recall speaking with anyone in petitioner's
family that morning, but remembered speaking with Carol Beaman
when he called the residence around 2:30 or 3 p.m.

Carol Beaman testified that shedid not make the phone calIs from
her residence at 10:37 and 10:39 a.m. She left home around 7 o'clock

that morning. She drove to Independence Village, her mother's
assisted-living facility, and took her mother to aclinic for blood tests.
They returned to Independence Village at 10 a.m. Carol spent 15 to
20 minutes taking her mother to herroom and helping her get settled.
She then went to a Wal-Mart store located directly across the street.
She checked out at 11:10 a.m., as shown by her receipt. The receipt
indicated that she purchased copy paper, poster frames, magazine
holders, and blue jeans.

After leaving Wal-Mart, she went to otherstores. Her final stop
was at a grocery store where she checked out at 2:03 p.m. She went
directly home because she had perishable items. She subsequently
timed the drive from the grocery store to her residence at 9 to 13
minutes. Accordingly, she testified that she arrived home by 2:16
p.m. However, she previously informed police officers that she
arrivedhome around3 p.m. When she arrived, petitioner's carwas in
the driveway and his dog was sitting in front of his bedroom door.
She woke petitioner for dinner at approximately 6 p.m.

Normal Police Detective Timothy Freesmeyer testified about
drive times and distances relevant to defendant's opportunity to
commit the murder. Freesmeyer testified that the distance from
petitioner's bank to Jennifer's apartment was 126.7 miles.
Freesmeyer's drive time test indicated that petitioner could have
arrived at Jennifer's apartment just before noon if he left the bank at
10:11 a.m. and drove 10 miles per hour over the speed limit. The
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distance from petitioner's home to Jennifer's apartment was 139.7
miles. Petitioner could have driven from Jennifer's apartment to his
residence in Rockford in just under two hours, driving 10 miles per
hour over the speed limit.

Freesmeyer further testified that it took him 31 minutes while
observing all speed limits to drive the route through downtown
Rockford that petitioner "would have taken from Bell Federal Bank
to his residence." Freesmeyer testified that driving through downtown
Rockford was the "most direct route." Freesmeyer explained that he
performed the time trial to "see if it was possible" for petitioner to
make the phone call from his residence at 10:37 a.m. Freesmeyer
concluded that petitioner would have arrived home at 10:42 a.m. ifhe
left the bank at 10:11 a.m.andmadethe 31 -minute drive. Freesmeyer
also testified that it took him 15 minutes to drive from the Beaman

residence to the Wal-Mart where Carol shopped on August 25.

On cross-examination, Freesmeyer acknowledged that petitioner
never stated he drove through downtown Rockford on August 25.
Freesmeyeragreedthat the routehe tested went "directly through the
heartofdowntown Rockford" asopposedto "the high speed bypass"
around the city.

In terms ofother possible suspects, the State presented evidence
that Swaine was working at his former high school's bookstore in
Elmhurst, Illinois, on August 25. Jennifer's former long-term
boyfriend, Stacey Gates, also known as "Bubba," testified that he was
employed as a teacherin Peoria, Illinois, and he worked that day.

Inclosingargument, the State maintained thattheevidence clearly
established petitioner's motive and opportunity to commit the
offense. According to the State, petitioner drove to Normal after he
left the bank at 10:11 a.m., arriving at around noon. When he walked
intoJennifer's apartment, he sawSwaine's property. At that point,he
"snapped" andcommittedthe murder. Petitioner left the apartment by
12:15 p.m. and drove back to Rockford, arriving home around 2:10
p.m. The State argued that petitioner's guilt was also shown by his
immediate focus on August 25 when asked to account for his time
that week.

The State further argued that petitioner did not make the
telephone calls from the Beaman residence at 10:37 and 10:39 a.m.
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According to the State, Carol Beaman could have driven home after
taking her mother back to Independence Village, placed the calls, and
then driven back to Wal-Mart. The State concluded that the

circumstantial evidence "weaves around this defendant a web ***

that's so powerful that you can rest assured that you have the right
person here."

Defense counsel responded that the evidence against petitioner
was almost nonexistent, and the State had improperly focused its
investigation on him to the exclusion of other potential suspects.
Defense counsel explained that petitioner began with the evening of
August 25 in accounting for the week because certain events stood
out in his memory that day, including a church event, his music
rehearsal, and a party. The rest of the week was, for the most part,
routine. Counsel argued that the evidence against Swaine was as
strong as the evidence presented against petitioner. Counsel
concluded that the State failed to prove petitioner guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt.

In rebuttal, the prosecutor defended the State's investigation. He
argued,"Alibis, we proved up everybody else's, but-we just jumped
right in thereand cleared all theseotherpeople, and we just didn't do
the same for him." The prosecutor further argued, "Did we look at
Mr. Swaine? You bet we did. Did we look at Bubba? You bet we did.

Did we look at a lot of people and interview a lot ofwitnesses? You
bet we did. And guess who sits in the courtroom *** with the gap in
his alibi still unclosed even after all this?" The prosecutor asserted
that the "web of circumstantial evidence unmistakably, undeniably,
beyond any doubt" tied petitionerto the murder, and again asked the
jury to return a guilty verdict.

The jury found petitioner guilty of first degree murder and the
trial court sentenced him to 50 years' imprisonment. The appellate
courtaffirmed the trial court'sjudgmentwith one justice dissenting.
The dissenting justice found the evidence insufficient to prove
petitioner guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. No. 4-95-0396
(unpublished order under Supreme Court Rule 23) (Cook, J.,
dissenting).

Petitionerthen filed a postconviction petition with the assistance
of counsel. Counsel filed several amendments to the petition. In its
final form, petitioner alleged in pertinent part that: (1) his trial
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attorneys were ineffective for failing to investigate and present
additionalevidence establishingthat he did not have the opportunity
to commit the murder; (2) the State violated his constitutional right
to due process of law under Brady by failing to disclose material
information supporting John Doe's viability as a suspect; and (3) the
State violated his right to due processof law by presenting false and
misleading testimony from Detective Freesmeyer on the drive time
from the bank to petitioner's residence. The trial court denied the
State's motion to dismiss the petition and set the matter for an
evidentiary hearing.

At the evidentiaryhearing, retired Normal PoliceLieutenantTony
Daniels testified about the John Doe evidence. Doe and Jennifer had

previously been involved in a romantic relationship. He lived in
Bloomington, approximately VA miles from Jennifer's apartment.
Daniels testified that it would take Doe four to six minutes to drive

to Jennifer's apartmentand back. Doetold police officers that he and
Jennifer were about to renew their relationship before her death.
Jenniferand Michael Swaine cameto hisapartmenta few days before
the murder. Doe stated that he had supplied Jennifer with marijuana
and other drugs, and she owed him money.

Daniels interviewed Doe twice in early September 1993 and
found him to be "somewhat evasive" and "very nervous." In his first
interview, Doestated thathe wentout oftown on August 24, the day
before the murder. In the second interview a few days later, Doe
informed Daniels thathe did not leave Bloomington until 4 p.m. on
August 25. He was in his apartment until 4 p.m. that day. Doe's
girlfriend stated that she was with him from just after 1 p.m. until 4
p.m. that day. Doe did not provide any verification of his location
before his girlfriend arrived around 1 p.m.

Daniels explained that he asked Doe to take a polygraph
examination, but the examiner was unable to start the test because
Doe failed to follow his directions. The polygraph examiner testified
that the failure to follow the instructions could have been an
intentional avoidance tactic. He further testified that Doewas being
examined asa suspect in the murder. Daniels asked Doe to tryagain.
Doe initially agreed, but the polygraph examination never occurred
due to Doe's lack of cooperation.

•8-
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Daniels further testified that Doe was charged with domestic
battery and possession of marijuana with intent to deliver prior to
petitioner's trial. A witness to the domestic battery indicated that Doe
had his girlfriend on the floor and was elbowing her in the chest.
Doe's girlfriend stated that Doe had physically abused her on
numerous previous occasions. Additionally, she stated that Doe was
using steroids, causing him to act erratically. Daniels testified that he
considered Doe a viable suspect in the murder at the time of
petitioner's trial, and he believed that Doe remained aviable suspect.

Petitioner's trial counsel testified that the undisclosed evidence

included Doe's polygraphexamination, his abuse ofhis girlfriend, his
domestic battery charge, and his steroid use. He testified that he
would have surely attempted to presentDoe as an alternative suspect
if that information had been disclosed.

Petitioner also presented testimony on his opportunity to commit
the murder. Petitionertestified at trial that he used the bypass route
around downtown Rockford on August 25, when he drove from his
residence to the bank. Petitioner's investigator, hired for the
postconviction proceedings, testified that he timed the bypass route
three times. The drive time was around 22 minutes on each trip
driving with the flow of traffic. He also drove two separate routes
through downtown Rockford with the flow oftraffic, and those trips
took him 26 and 27 minutes. Petitioner's investigatoralso performed
three time trials on the route Carol Beaman would have taken from

Wal-Martto herresidence. Those trips took 19or20 minutes driving
with the flow of traffic.

Carol Beaman testified in more detail abouther shopping trip to
Wal-Mart. First, she picked up paper for her photocopier. She then
shopped for poster frames, comparing sizes, weights,and prices. She
located plasticbinders for hermagazines. She alsoprobably checked
the prices of spiral notebooks and pocket folders for her thesis
project, although she did not buy those items on that trip. In
purchasing petitioner's blue jeans, she had to search for his size and
his preferred style.

Additionally, Mitchell Olson testified that petitioner was
scheduled to perform at church services on August 29, 1993. Olson
had scheduled a rehearsal for the evening of August 25. He tried to
confirm the rehearsal time earlier that day. Phone records showed a
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call from the church to the Beaman residence at 10:22 a.m. Petitioner

usually returned Olson's phone calls by calling the church, but
petitioner also had Olson's home phone number. Olson testified that
he only called the Beaman residence when he needed to reach
petitioner. He did not remember ever receiving a phone call from
Carol Beaman.

Following the evidentiary hearing,the circuit court concluded that
petitioner had failed to establish his constitutional claims. On the
ineffective assistance of counsel claim, the court found that trial
counsel presented a vigorous defense on petitioner's alibi. His focus
on the odometer evidence was a matter of trial strategy. Petitioner's
attorney also presentedsome evidence onthe availability ofpetitioner
and his mother to make the telephone calls from their residence on
the morning ofAugust 25. Therefore, the circuit court concluded the
record did not establish petitioner's claim of ineffective assistance of
trial counsel.

The circuit courtalsodenied petitioner'sdue processclaim based
on presentation of false or misleading evidence. The court found
Detective Freesmeyer's testimony on the drive time from the bank to
petitioner's residence was not false or misleading. Rather, the State
simply presented factual information and argued for its version ofthe
events.

The circuit court further concludedthat petitioner's Brady claim
failed becausethe undisclosed information on Doe's polygraph and
his domestic battery charge was inadmissible at trial. Additionally,
the court found that the evidence pointing to Doeasa viable suspect
was remote and speculative. The court found that petitioner had "not
provided enough evidence that if presented at the [motion in limine
hearing], the trial court would have allowed the defense to present
John Doe I as a suspect." The circuit court, therefore, denied the
petition for postconviction relief.

The appellate court affirmed the circuit court's judgment. 368 111.
App. 3d 759. The appellate court held that petitioner's due process
claim that the State presented false and misleading testimony was
forfeited because petitioner did not raise it on direct appeal. Even if
it were not forfeited, the claim would fail because the trial court's
ruling was not manifestly erroneous. The appellate court also held
that the circuit court's decision on the ineffective assistance of

-10-
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counsel claim was not manifestly erroneous. Counsel's decision to
focus on mileage rather than drive times was a strategic choice that
was not objectively unreasonable. Finally, the appellate court held
that the evidence developed against Doe was too remote and
speculative to connect him to the murder. The evidence, therefore,
would not have been admissible to establish him as an alternative

suspect. The appellate court concluded that petitioner's Brady claim
failed because he could not establish a reasonable probability that the
undisclosed evidence would have affected the outcome of the trial.

368 111. App. 3d at 772.

Justice Cook dissented, focusingon the Brady claim. 368 111. App.
3d at 773 (Cook, J., dissenting). Justice Cook noted that the evidence
against petitioner was entirely circumstantial and was similar to that
against John Doe. He concluded that petitioner "should have been
allowed to present the same type ofevidence regardingDoe that the
State presented against" him. 368 111. App. 3d at 774 (Cook, J.,
dissenting). Nondisclosure ofthe additional evidence againstDoe was
particularly damaging here because the prosecution introduced
evidence ofthreesuspects, petitioner, Swaine,andGates,and argued
petitioner was the only one who did not have an alibi. Thus, the
prosecutor led the jury to believe that no one else had motive and
opportunity to commit the murder. Justice Cook concluded that
evidence of Doe as an alternative suspect would have been admitted
if the State had disclosed the additional information. Justice Cook
also disagreed with the circuit court's determination that the State did
not present misleading testimony on the drive time from petitioner's
bank to his residence. Accordingly, he concluded that petitioner's
conviction should be reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial.

368 III. App. 3d at 778 (Cook, J., dissenting).

II. ANALYSIS

On appeal to this court, petitioner renews his claims that: (1) he
was denied due process of law by the State's failure to correct
Detective Freesmeyer's testimony that it was not possible for
petitioner to arrive home to makethe telephone calls on the morning
of the murder;(2) his trial attorneywas ineffective because he failed
to investigate and present available evidence tending to prove that
petitioner made the calls from his residence on the morning of the

-11-
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offense; and (3) his right to due process of law was violated by the
State's failure to disclose material information about John Doe, who
was a viable alternative suspect.

The Post-Conviction Hearing Act (725 ILCS 5/122-1 et seq.
(West 2000)) provides a means fora criminal defendant to challenge
his conviction or sentence based on a substantial violation of

constitutional rights. People v. Whitfield,2\l Wild 177,183(2005).
A postconviction proceeding is not an appeal from the judgment of
conviction, but is a collateral attack on the trial court proceedings.
People v. Johnson, 191 111. 2d 257, 268 (2000). To be entitled to
postconviction relief, the petitioner must make a substantial showing
ofa constitutional violation. People v. Coleman, 206 III. 2d 261,277
(2002). Issues decided on direct appeal are barred by res judicata',
issues that could have been raised, but were not, are forfeited. People
v. Enis, 194 III. 2d 361, 375 (2000).

In noncapital cases, the Act provides a three-stage process for
adjudicating postconviction petitions. People v. Harris, 224 111. 2d
115, 125 (2007). In this case, the petition advanced to a third-stage
evidentiary hearing. 725 ILCS 5/122-6 (West 2000). Following an
evidentiary hearingwhere fact-finding and credibility determinations
are involved, the trial court's decision will not be reversed unless it
is manifestly erroneous. People v. Pendleton, 223 III. 2d 458, 473
(2006). However, "[i]f no such determinations are necessary at the
third stage, i.e., no new evidence is presented andthe issues presented
are pure questions oflaw, we will apply ade novo standardofreview,
unless the judge presidingover postconviction proceedings has some
'special expertise or familiarity' with the trial or sentencing of the
defendantandthat 'familiarity' hassome bearing upondispositionof
the postconviction petition." Pendleton, 223 111. 2d at 473, citing
People v. Caballero, 206 111. 2d 65, 87-88 (2002).

We first address petitioner's claim underBrady v. Maryland, 373
U.S. 83, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. Ct. 1194 (1963), that the State
violated his right to due process by failing to disclose material
informationon a viable alternative suspect. Petitioner argues that the
State's evidence based on his motive and opportunity to commit the
offense was entirely circumstantial. He contends there is areasonable
probability that the jury would have acquitted him had it known there
was another suspect with motive and opportunity to commit the

-12-
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murder. The State responds that the withheld evidence was not
favorable to petitioner's defense or material to his guilt or
punishment. Accordingly, the State argues petitioner's right to due
process was not violated by the failure to disclose the evidence.

The circuit court heard testimony on the Brady claim at the
evidentiary hearing and found that the evidence on Doe as a viable
suspect was remote and speculative. In making that determination, the
circuit court was required to weigh the evidence. Additionally, the
assessment ofmateriality under Brady involves weighing the impact
ofthe undisclosed evidence on the verdict. See People v. Harris, 206
111. 2d 293, 311 (2002). Accordingly, the Brady claim does not
present a pure question of law. Rather, it requires applying
established lawto the facts, includingthose elicited at the evidentiary
hearing. In these circumstances, we review the circuit court's decision
for manifest error.See People v. Morgan,2\2 111. 2d 148,155 (2004).
Manifest error is error that is "clearly evident, plain, and
indisputable." Morgan, 212 III. 2d at 155.

In Brady, the Supreme Court held that the prosecution violates an
accused's constitutional right to due process of law by failing to
disclose evidence favorable to the accused and material to guilt or
punishment. Harris, 206 111. 2d at 311, citing Brady, 373 U.S. at 87,
10 L. Ed. 2d at 218, 83 S. Ct. at 1196-97. This rule encompasses
evidence known to police investigators, but not to the prosecutor.
Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419,438, 131 L. Ed. 2d 490, 508, 115 S.
Ct. 1555, 1568 (1995). To comply with Brady, the prosecutor has a
duty to learn of favorable evidence known to other government
actors, including the police. Kyles, 514 U.S. at 437, 131 L. Ed. 2d at
508,115 S. Ct. at 1567. The Supreme Court has, therefore, noted "the
special role played by the American prosecutor in the search for truth
in criminal trials." Strickler v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263,281, 144 L. Ed.
2d 286, 301-02, 119 S. Ct. 1936, 1948 (1999). The prosecutor's
interest in a criminal prosecution" 'is not that it shall win a case, but
that justice shall be done.' "Strickler, 527 U.S. at 281, 144 L. Ed. 2d
at 302, 119 S. Ct. at 1948, quoting Berger v. United States, 295 U.S.
78, 88, 79 L. Ed. 1314, 1321, 55 S. Ct. 629, 633 (1935).

A Brady claim requires a showing that: (1) the undisclosed
evidence is favorable to the accused because it is either exculpatory
or impeaching; (2) the evidence was suppressed by the State either

-13-
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wilfully or inadvertently; and(3) the accused was prejudiced because
the evidence is material to guilt or punishment. People v. Burt, 205
111. 2d 28, 47 (2001), citing Strickler, 527 U.S. at 281-82, 144 L. Ed.
2d at 302, 119 S. Ct. at 1948. Evidence is material if there is a
reasonable probability that the result of the proceeding would have
been different had the evidence been disclosed. Harris, 206 III. 2d at
311, citing Kyles, 514 U.S. at 434, 131 L. Ed. 2d at 506, 115 S. Ct. at
1566; United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 682, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481,
494, 105 S. Ct. 3375, 3383 (1985). To establish materiality, an
accused must show " 'the favorable evidence could reasonably be
taken to put the whole case in such a different light as to undermine
confidence in the verdict.' " People v. Coleman, 183 111. 2d 366,393
(1998), quoting Kyles, 514 U.S. at 435, 131 L. Ed. 2d at 506,115 S.
Ct. at 1566.

In making the materiality determination, courts must consider the
cumulative effect of all the suppressed evidence rather than
consideringeach item ofevidence individually. People v. Hobley, 182
111. 2d 404,435 (1998), citing Kyles, 514 U.S. at 436-41, 131 L.Ed.
2d at 507-10, 115 S. Ct. at 1567-69. After a reviewing court has
found a Brady violation, the constitutional error cannot be found
harmless.Coleman, 183 III. 2d at393,quoting Kyles, 514 U.S. at436,
131 L. Ed. 2d at 507, 115 S. Ct. at 1567.

Here, the undisclosed evidence consists of four points: (1) John
Doe failed to complete the polygraph examination; (2) Doe was
charged with domestic battery and possession of marijuana with
intent to deliver prior to petitioner's trial; (3) Doe had physically
abused his girlfriend on numerous prior occasions;and (4) Doe's use
of steroids had caused him to act erratically. Petitioner's attorney
testified at the evidentiary hearing that he did not receive this
evidence. In its brief to this court, the State does not dispute that it
knew ofthe evidence and failed to disclose it. In fact, the State refers
to the evidence as being "withheld." Accordingly, petitioner has
established that the evidence was suppressed by the State.

The State, however, arguesthat the evidence was not favorable to
petitioner ormaterial to his guiltorpunishment. Initially, we notethat
the circuit court held the State did not violate Brady by failing to
disclose the polygraph evidence and the domestic battery charge
because that evidence would not have been admissible at trial. In
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addressing whether the undisclosed evidence was favorable to
petitioner, however, we need not decide whether each of the
individual items ofundisclosed evidence would have been admissible

at trial. In this case, petitioner's essential claim is that he could have
used the undisclosed evidence, along with the disclosed evidence
tending to show Doe's possible involvement in the offense, to present
Doe as an alternative suspect. Thus, even if some of the undisclosed
evidence would have been inadmissible at trial, it still may have been
favorable to petitioner in gaining admission of critical alternative
suspect evidence.

In determining whether the undisclosed evidence was favorable
to petitioner, therefore, we must consider whether it would have
assisted him in presenting Doe as an alternative suspect. An accused
in a criminal case may offer evidence tending to show that someone
else committed the charged offense. People v. Kirchner, 194 III. 2d
502, 539 (2000); People v. Whalen, 158 111. 2d 415,430-31 (1994).
Evidence of an alternative suspect should be excluded as irrelevant,
however, if it is too remote or speculative. Kirchner, 194 111. 2d at
539-40; Whalen, 158 111. 2d at 431. Generally, evidence is relevant if
it tends to make the existence ofany fact in consequence more or less
probable than it would be without the evidence. Kirchner, 194 111. 2d
at 539.

The undisclosed evidence is clearly favorable to petitioner in
establishing Doe as an alternative suspect. First, the circumstances of
the polygraph examination indicate that Doe intentionally avoided the
test. He did not comply with the polygraph examiner's instructions
during the first attempt and failed to cooperate in scheduling a second
attempt. Moreover, the polygraph examiner testified that the police
had identified Doe as a suspect in the murder. Although the State
argues that "the tenor ofthe police questioning supports the inference
that police viewed Doe as a suspect," the State does not contend that
the disclosed statements specifically identified him as a suspect. The
undisclosed polygraph evidence would have bolstered a claim by
petitioner that Doe was a viable suspect not only because the
circumstances may be viewed as evasive, but also because the
polygraph examiner indicated that Doe was specifically identified as
a suspect.

15-
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The evidence that Doe was charged with domestic battery and had
physically abused his girlfriend on many prior occasions also could
have been used by petitioner at a pretrial hearing to establish Doe as
a viable suspect. That evidence is relevant to Doe's likelihood to
commit a violent act against his girlfriend. The evidence that Doe had
physically abused his girlfriend on numerous occasions, together with
the evidence that he was in the process of renewing his romantic
relationship with Jennifer prior to her death, provided additional
support ofDoe as a viable suspect. Further,the undisclosed evidence
of Doe's steroid abuse may have explained his violent outbursts
toward his girlfriend and supported an inference ofa tendency to act
violently toward others.

Finally, the undisclosed evidence that Doe had been charged with
possession of marijuana with intent to deliver could have been used
by petitioner as part of Doe's motive to commit the murder. That
evidence tends to establish Doe as a drug dealer and, with evidence
ofJennifer owing Doe money for drugs, it could have been offered to
support a motive to commit the murder.

In analyzing whether the undisclosed evidence is favorable to
petitioner, we also note that the Supreme Court recently examined the
constitutionality ofa rule ofevidence restricting a criminal defendant
from introducing proof of "third-party guilt" in cases where the
prosecution offered forensic evidence that, if believed, strongly
supported a guilty verdict. Holmes v. South Carolina, 547 U.S. 319,
164 L. Ed. 2d 503, 126 S. Ct. 1727 (2006). In finding the rule of
evidence unconstitutional, the Court concluded that "by evaluating
the strength of only one party's evidence, no logical conclusion can
be reached regardingthe strength ofcontraryevidence offered by the
other side to rebut or cast doubt." Holmes, 547 U.S. at 331, 164 L.
Ed. 2d at 513, 126 S. Ct. at 1735. This observation is applicable to
whether the undisclosed evidence here is favorable and material. The

impact or strength of the undisclosed evidence can only be
determined by also viewing the strength of the evidence presented
against petitioner.

Here, the State summarizes its evidence against petitioner as
resting"on more than mereopportunity: petitioner's fingerprints were
on the murder weapon; petitioner demonstrated knowledge of when
Jennifer was murdered; and petitioner had every reason to kill
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Jennifer when he arrived at her apartment and saw, for the first time,
definitive proofthat Jennifer and Swaine had been sleeping together."
In our view, the State's evidence against petitioner was not
particularly strong. The State essentially presented evidence of
motive, evidence of opportunity that was strongly disputed by
petitioner, inferences from petitioner's statements to police officers
that he knew the date of the murder, and fingerprints on the clock
radio that were explained by petitioner's relationship with Jennifer
and made less important by the State's concession that it would not
have been necessary to touch the clock radio in committing the
murder. This evidence is tenuous and supports admission by
petitioner of the similarly probative alternative suspect evidence on
Doe.

We conclude that the evidence withheld by the State is favorable
to petitioner because it supports Doe's viability as an alternative
suspect. The combination of the undisclosed evidence with the
disclosed evidence tending to establish Doe as a viable alternative
suspect cannot be considered remote or speculative, particularly in
light of the State's evidence against petitioner. The undisclosed
evidence would have enabled petitioner to present evidence and
argument on Doe as an alternative suspect.

Having found that the withheld evidence is favorable to
petitioner, we must next determine whether it is material. As noted,
evidence is material if there is a reasonable probability that the result
would have been different had it been disclosed. Harris, 206 111. 2d
at 311, citing Kyles, 514 U.S. at 434, 131 L. Ed. 2d at 506, 115 S. Ct.
at 1566; Bagley, 473 U.S. at 682, 87 L. Ed. 2d at 494, 105 S. Ct. at
3383. An accused must show " 'the favorable evidence could

reasonably be taken to put the whole case in such a different light as
to undermine confidence in the verdict.' " Coleman, 183 111. 2d at
393, quoting Kyles, 514 U.S. at 435, 131 L. Ed. 2d at 506, 115 S. Ct.
at 1566. Again, the impact ofthe alternative-suspect evidence on the
verdict cannot be determined without viewing the strength of the
evidence presented by petitioner as well as the evidence presented by
the State. See Holmes, 547 U.S. at 331, 164 L. Ed. 2d at 513, 126 S.
Ct. at 1735.

The State's evidence against petitioner showed that he had a
motive to commit the murder based on his jealousy. Additionally, the

-17-
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State established that petitioner had been violent toward objects, but
not people, on several occasions during his involvement with
Jennifer. The evidence of petitioner's opportunity to commit the
offense was strongly disputed. In closing argument, the State
contended that petitioner drove to Normal after leaving the bank at
10:11 a.m. He arrived at around noon. He saw Swaine's property
when he walked into Jennifer's apartment. He immediately
"snapped," committed the murder, and left the apartment by 12:15
p.m. He then drove back to Rockford, arriving home around 2:10
p.m. The State's timeline depended on petitioner driving 10 miles per
hour over the speed limit to Normal and back to Rockford.
Additionally, the timeline required petitioner to commit the offense
and stage the crime scene in an extremely quick and efficient manner.
Petitioner strongly contested the State's opportunity evidence. It is
clear that the evidence of petitioner's opportunity to commit the
murder is not as strong as that against Doe.

The State's other evidence against petitioner was based on
inferences from his statements to police officers and his fingerprints
on the clock radio. That evidence, however, was explained by
petitioner. Petitioner explained that he began with August 25 in
accounting for his time the week ofthe murder because he had events
that day that stood out in his memory. The rest of the week was
routine. Petitioner consistently denied any involvement in the murder.
Petitioner's fingerprints on the clock radiocould have been explained
by his prior relationship with Jennifer. Additionally, his fingerprints
were not the only ones found on the clock radio. In fact, there was a
least one print that was unidentified. Further,the prosecutor conceded
in his rebuttal that the murder could have been committed by
grabbing the cord and not touching the clock radio. We conclude that
petitioner's statements and his fingerprints did not provide
particularly strong evidence of his guilt.

We also note that the State's argument relied upon the assertion
that all other potential suspects had been eliminated from
consideration. The prosecutor informed the jury that the State had
"proved up everybody else's" alibi and petitioner was the one "who
sits in the courtroom *** with the gap in his alibi still unclosed." The
prosecution presented testimony to establish the alibis oftwo named
suspects, Swaine and Gates. The prosecution's argument that all other
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potential suspects had been eliminated from consideration was a key
partof the State's case given the tenuous circumstantial evidence of
petitioner's guilt.

Based on this record, we conclude that the evidence of Doe as an
alternative suspect is material. The evidence presenting Doe as a
viable alternative suspect without an alibi would have been critical
because it countered the State's argument that all other suspects had
established alibis.

Moreover, petitioner could have established Doe as a strong
alternative suspect. First, petitioner could have argued that Doe had
a motive to commit the murder based on jealousy over his encounter
with Jennifer and Swaine at a time when Doe was renewing his
romantic relationship with Jennifer. Doe may have also had a motive
to commit the offense based on his status as a drug dealer and
Jennifer's drug debt. Doe had a clear opportunity to commit the
offense. He lived approximately 1XA miles from Jennifer's apartment
and did not have any verification of his location before 1 p.m. on the
day of the murder.

Further, retired Normal Police Lieutenant Tony Daniels testified
that Doe was "somewhat evasive" and "very nervous" during his
interviews. The polygraph examiner testified that Doe was viewed by
police as a suspect. Doe initially gave a false alibi stating he left town
the day before the murder. That false exculpatory statement could be
used as probative evidence of consciousness of guilt. See People v.
Milka,2\ 1 111. 2d 150,181 (2004). Petitioner may have also been able
to use some of the other undisclosed evidence to bolster his claim of

Doe as an alternative suspect. We need not decide whether that
evidence could have been presented, however, because the evidence
discussed above is sufficient to establish Doe as a viable alternative

suspect.

In this case, the evidence of Doe as an alternative suspect was
crucial for petitioner because it countered the State's circumstantial
evidence against him and rebutted the State's argument that all other
potential suspects had established alibis. We conclude that there is a
reasonable probability that the result of the trial would have been
different if petitioner had presented the evidence establishing Doe as
an alternative suspect. We cannot have confidence in the verdict
finding petitioner guilty ofthis crime given the tenuous nature ofthe
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circumstantial evidence against him, along with the nondisclosure of
critical evidence that would have countered the State's argument that
all other potential suspects had been eliminated from consideration.
Accordingly, we conclude thatthe State's suppression ofthe withheld
evidence violated petitioner's constitutional right to due process
under Brady. Based on this record, the circuit court's dismissal of
petitioner's Brady claim was manifest error.

A Brady violation cannot be found harmless. Coleman, 183 111. 2d
at 393, quoting Kyles, 514 U.S. at 436, 131 L. Ed. 2d at 507, 115 S.
Ct. at 1567. Petitioner's conviction must, therefore, be reversed and
the matter remanded for further proceedings. Based on our resolution
of the Brady claim, it is unnecessary to address petitioner's due
process claim that the State failed to correct misleading testimony
from Detective Freesmeyer or his claim of ineffective assistance of
counsel.

As a final matter, we note that on direct appealthe appellate court
held the evidence was sufficient to convict petitioner of this offense.
Petitioner does not raise any claim based on the sufficiency of the
evidence in this court. Accordingly, there is no double jeopardy
impediment to a new trial. See People v. Wheeler, 226 111. 2d 92,134
(2007).

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that the State violated
petitioner's constitutional right to due process of law. Petitioner's
conviction must be reversed based on that constitutional violation.

We therefore reverse the judgments of the appellate and circuit
courts, vacate petitioner's conviction, and remand to the circuit court
for further proceedings.

Judgments reversed;

cause remanded.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CRIMINAL DIVISION

PEOPLE OFTHE STATE OFILLINOIS,
Respondent,

v.

JOHNNIE PLUMMER &VINCENT WADE,
Class Action Petitioners.

Class Certification Proceeding
Nos. 91CR21451, 84C10108

Hon. Paul P.Biebel,Jr.
Judge Presiding

tDER

Petitioners have asked this Court to certify aclass and rule upon aclass action post-conviction
petition on behalf of an unidentified class of still-incarcerated persons who were allegedly coerced into
confessing to serious crimes by former Chicago Police CommanderJon Burge and those under his command,
and who were convicted and sentenced based on those confessions. The relief Petitioners seek is an
automatic third-stage evidentiary hearing under the Post-Conviction Hearing Act for each class member. On
December 16, 2013, this Court held acertification hearing. After hearing the arguments and reviewing the
pleadings, this Court concludes that class certification is not appropriate under Illinois law. However, this
Court-exercising its discretion-has fashioned aremedy that will hopefully bring an end to this unfortunate
chapter ofChicago history.

LEGALSTAlsfnflpn

In Illinois, the requisites for class certification are denned by statute. To certify aclass action, the trial
court muse find that: (1) the class is so numerous that joining all members is impracticable; (2) there are
questions of fact or law common to the class, and the common questions predominate over any questions
affecting only individual members; (3) the representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests
of the class; and (4) the class action is an appropriate method for fairly and efficiently adjudicating the
controversy. §735 ILCS 5/2-801 (2014). Whether to certify aclass action is amatter within the sound
discretion of the trial court, and that decision will only be reversed by acourt of review upon ashowing that
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the court clearly abused its discretion or applied impermissible legal criteria. PJ.'s Concrete Pumping Sew. v.

JSSextel W. Corp., 34511L App. 3d 992,1002 (2d Dist 2004).

A class action may be maintained where a common question oflaw or fact predominates over the

individual questions that may be involved. Martin v. Heino/d Commodities, Inc., 139 111. App. 3d 1049 (1st Dist.

1985). However, class certification is notappropriate where there are noquestions of law or fact common to

the members of the class to be litigated and class action would not result in any increased efficiency to the

court or to the litigants in the adjudication ofthe claims. McCabe v. Burgess, 75 111. 2d 457 (1979). The test to be

applied is that the statutory requisites ofcommonality are met so long as there are questions offact or law

common to the class and these predominate over questions affecting only individual members of such

class. Smith v. HL Cent. KK Co., 223 111. 2d 441, 449 (2006)(quoting O'Suilivan v. Counttynnde Home Loans, Inc.,

319 F.3d 732, 738 (5th Cir. 2003)); People v. Weis^mann, 185 111. App. 3d 273 (2d Dist. 1989). Acommon

question of fact or law predominates if successful adjudication of the plaintiffs claim will establish aright to

recovery in other class members. Avery v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 216 111. 2d 100, 128 (2005); see also

Society ofSt. Francis v. Dulman, 98 111. App. 3d 16 (1st Dist 1981).

ANALYSIS

I. The Courtis unable to circumvent the laws of this State.

a- Common Questions of Fact or Law Must Predominate

No court in Illinois has approved class certification in a criminal case arising under the Post-

Conviction Hearing Act. Consequently, there is very little precedential guidance in this matter. However, the

Illinois Supreme Court addressed an analogous class certification question in the 2006 case ofSmith v. III. Cent.

KK Co., ZZS 111. 2d 441 (2006). In amatter of first impression, the plaintiffs requested class certification for

mass-tort litigation in which they alleged amultitude of individual injuries as a result of one catastrophic

event The appellant-defendants asked the Supreme Court to decide whether the lower courts had correctly

applied the Illinois class action rule under Section 2-801. The parallels between the Smith case and this present

action are evident upon closer inspection.
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In 2003, 21 cars of a freight train derailed in the Southern Illinois town of Tamaroa. Tanker cars

containing dangerous chemical mixtures ruptured during the derailment, and some of the cars also caught

ftre. As a result, more than 1,000 individuals were subjected to a mandatory evacuation. The derailment

caused a massive amountof damage.

The Circuit Court granted certification to aclass ofplaintiffs, finding that because the incident arose

from the same nucleus ofoperative fact—die derailment—the commonality required under Illinois Section 2-

801 was sufficient for class certification. After an interlocutory appeal by the Railroad, the Appellate Court

agreed that class certification was proper, and noted that federal courts applying Federal Rule 23 (on which

our own class certification statute Section 2-801 is based) had found that one "catastrophic incident" could

serve as acommon element for purposes of establishing commonality for certification of aclass of litigants.

The Appellate Court found that such cases demonstrated that die commonality requirement can be met

despite theothersignificant differences in individual claims.

The Illinois Supreme Court disagreed with the lower courts. In rejecting the reasoning of those

courts, the Supreme Court noted that Federal Rule 23 and Illinois' Section 2-801 impose different standards

for class certification with regards to the element of commonality. The Illinois Section 2-801 requirement of

"predominance" is actually a higher standard than Federal Rule 23's "commonality" requirement. 'The

purpose of the predominance requirement is to ensure that the proposed class is sufficiently cohesive to

warrant adjudication by representation, and it is afar more demanding requirement than the commonality

requirement of [Federal] Rule 23(a)(2)." Smith, 223 111. 2d 441,453, quoting BellAtlantic Corp. v. AT&T Corp.,
339 F.3d 294, 301 (5thCk. 2003).

The Supreme Court reasoned that the catastrophic event that was common to all claims was not

enough to meet the predominance requirements ofSection 2-801. The lower courts erred when they ignored

the highly individualized nature of each plaintiffs claim. Specifically, the Appellate Court failed to separate

the catastrophic event from the relief sought by the plaintiffs when they "equated liability for the derailment

with liability for the alleged health consequences arising from exposure to the chemicals." Id Predominance

was lacking in Smith because "[p]roof of proximate causation ... will involve highly individualized
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variables...." Id. at 454. Further, the Supreme Court noted that the plaintiffs failed to establish a

predominance of common questions because individual issues would "consume the great bulk of the time at

trial. Consequently, the common issues do not predominate." Smith, 223 III. 2d 453-54. Therefore, class

certification was improper under Section 2-801's predominance requirement despite die common

catastrophic event at the heart of each individual claim.

Much like the train derailment in Tamaroa, Illinois, Commander Burge's conduct has caused

irreparable harm to many persons. Petitioners assert that Burge's involvement in their individual cases

warrants the certification ofthe class. Itis undeniably true that Petitioners' claims would not have come about

in the absence of Jon Burge. His conduct is the catalyst for Petitioners' legal claims, just as the train

derailment was the catalyst in Smith. However, the involvement of Burge, alone, is not sufficient under

Section 2-801's requirement of predominance. Like the plaintiffs in Smith, each Petitioner's legal claim is
highly individual.

The unchallenged fact that Burge and those under his command coerced confessions from an

unknown number of individuals does not, in and of itself, speak to the merits of an individual Petitioner's

legal claim in this proceeding. Rather, an individual's legal claim under the Post-Conviction Hearing Act
stems from his yet-unproven allegation of police misconduct following his arrest. Any judgment of relief will

be based on a specific determination that his confession was coerced and that his coerced confession was

used against him at trial and in violation of his constitutional rights. Every such determination is highly
individualized and must be made on acase-by-case basis despite the common element of the involvement of

Burge. The individual nature ofthese claims precludes class certification under Section 2-801.

Further, it is clear that predominance is lacking in this action because individual issues will consume

the bulk of the litigation. Assume, arguendo, that this Court certified the class and each Petitioner received a

third stage evidentiary hearing under the Post-Conviction Hearing Act. At each individual third stage hearing
apetitioner would endeavor to establish that he was avictim of torture and that his conviction should be

vacated in light of People v. Wrice, 2012 EL 111860. Obviously, the great majority of time expended in these
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proceedings will involve litigating each unique claim. The Supreme Court's holding in Smith is clear in this

regard: certification is notappropriate in this case under Section 2-801's "predominance" standard.

It is also noteworthy that the successful adjudication of one individual's claims will not establish a

right to relief for any other member ofthe class. In Illinois, acommon question offact orlaw predominates

ifsuccessful adjudication of the plaintiffs claim will establish aright to recovery in other class members. Avery

v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 216 111. 2d 100,128 (2005). Assuming one Petitioner's post-conviction action

is successful and his conviction is vacated, such aremedy is entirely individual. The successful adjudication of

his claim of torture will notestablish a right torecovery for any other member of the class.

Petitioners have entirely failed to demonstrate that the questions of fact or law common to the class

predominate over any questions affecting only individual members. It is clear that the claims of these

Petitioners are each highly individualized and the bulk of time expended in court will involve litigating each

individual claim. Further, commonality is also defeated because the successful adjudication of the legal claim

of one putative class member will not establish a right to relief for any other class member. Therefore,

Petitioners are unable to meet the requirements of Section 2-801 for purposes of demonstrating that that

class certification is appropriate.

b. The Post-Conviction Hearing Act

Moreover, the Post-Conviction Hearing Act does not provide amechanism for summary referral of

post-conviction claims to a third stage evidentiary hearing. Rather, the Post-Conviction Hearing Act (Act)

establishes a three-step process for adjudicating individual claims of deprivations of constitutional rights

during the proceedings. 725 ILCS 5/122-1 et seq. Initially, a petition must clearly set forth sufficient facts

demonstrating the way in which the petitioner's constitutional rights were violated. 725 ILCS 5/122-2. If the

court determines that the petition is frivolous or patently without merit, it must summarily dismiss the

petition. 725 ILCS 5/122-2.1 (a)(2). If the petition is not dismissed, the State is required at the second stage to

answer the petition or file amotion to dismiss. 725 ILCS 5/122-5. Ifthe court does not dismiss the petition

on the State's motion then an evidentiary hearing is conducted at the third and final stage of the process.
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People p. Marque^ 324 111. App. 3d711, 714-715 (1st Dist2001). Apetitioner must seek leave of court to file a

successive petition under the Act, and must demonstrate cause and prejudice. 725 ILCS 5/122-1(f).

The Act establishes a definite procedure for adjudicating an individual's post-conviction claims.

There is no statutory mechanism for bypassing the first two stages of review or the restrictions and

procedural hurdles involved in filing successive petitions. Petitioners are asking this Court to put aside the law

in this case and permit class members to circumvent the parameters of the Post-Conviction Hearing Act.

What Petitioners ask is not within the powers ofthis Court, even for the important issues presented here.

II. The Unpaid Special Master

That being said, itis ofhighest importance that these remaining possible Burge-related cases be given

resolution. As pointed out during the oral arguments, there is no confidence that the Illinois Torture Relief

Inquiry Commission will ever have the funding and resources to achieve its intended purpose and give finality

to this painful issue.

Therefore, this Court appoints David N. Yellen, Dean ofLoyola University Chicago School ofLaw

to serve as an unpaid "Special Master" to help achieve closure. Dean Yellen has graciously agreed to accept

this important undertaking at the request of the Court. He is well respected in the legal community of

Chicago. Dean Yellen's major area of academic expertise is criminal law, particularly sentencing and juvenile

justice. He has written extensively on the federal sentencing guidelines, served as an advisor to President

Clinton's transition team on white collar crime, presently serves on the Illinois Sentencing Policy Advisory

Council, and has argued asignificant case involving the federal mandatory minimum sentencing statute before

the United States Supreme Court. (The curriculum vitae of Dean Yellen is attached with this order.) His

expertiseand talents will be welcomed in this endeavor.

The Special Master is instructed to work with Petitioners' attorneys, who have acknowledged their

expertise in this regard (Transcript ofDecember 16,2013 at p. 81), in attempts to locate the individuals with a

"valid claim" of a Burge-related coerced confession who are still languishing in Illinois penitentiaries.

Petitioners' attorneys developed the definition of a"valid claim" during the certification hearing. Transcript

ofDecember 16, 2013 at p. 89. The elements of a"valid claim" include all of the following:
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1) The individual was convicted based in part upon a confession;

2) The confession was the end result of an interrogation in which Burgeor officers under

his chain of command or direct supervision participated;

3) Theindividual made an allegation of coercion in thecontext of hisoriginal proceedings,

either at a motion to suppress or in some other clear and definitive way, that his

confession was the product of physical abuse or torture, and those objections were

overruled;

4) He remains incarcerated today;

5) He has never had the opportunity to present his claim of coerced confession with the

benefit of the substantial evidence now available to implicate Burge and those who

worked under him.

Once theSpecial Masterhas identified individuals meeting these criteria he willforward the names to

this Court. This Court will appoint respected attorneys as private pro bono counsel to represent each identified

litigant. Pro bono counsel will then assist the petitioners in preparing and litigating their post-conviction

petitions inlight of their individual claims and in light ofwhat is now known about the actions ofBurge and

those under his supervision.

Although he will be unpaid, Dean Yellen is permitted to seek reimbursement to compensate for

necessary costs incurred in this pursuit ofjustice. He will also utilize unpaid law students and other personnel

fromLoyola University Chicago School ofLaw to assisthim.

When faced with the initial decision in 2001 whether to appoint a Special Prosecutor inBurge-related

cases, this Court was aware of the obstacles and difficulties that would be involved inresolving these claims.

Nevertheless, this Court strongly felt that the issue ofalleged police misconduct under Burge deserved to be

fully investigated by a Special Prosecutor. This investigation resulted in a lengthy report by the Special

Prosecutor Edward J. Egan which concluded that a pattern of misconduct occurred with Burge and his

associates.
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At this point in time, it is clear that significant concerns still linger with respect to identifying

remaining Burge victims and resolving their legal claims. The adjudication of these claims of torture are

particularly ripe inlight of therecent Illinois Supreme Court decision in People v. Wme, 2012IL 111806.

There must beavehicle toaddress these painful issues stemming from the Burge-related misconduct.

The individuals who are still incarcerated as a result of his wrongdoing deserve resolution. Now, 13 years

later, I trust that, with the issuance ofthis order and appointment ofthe Special Master, we can finally resolve

these matters.

CONCLUSION

Therefore, Petitioners' Motion for Class Certification is hereby DENIED. Likewise, Petitioners'

Class Action Petition for Relief Under the Post-Conviction Hearing Act is DISMISSED. Dean David N.

Yellen is appointed as an unpaid Special Master to identify all incarcerated individuals who have "valid

claims" ofcoerced confessions atthe hands ofCommander Burge and those under his authority as defined in

this Order and to present their names to this Court for the appointment of private pro bono counsel to assist

themfin jitigatjng'liheir m^v^unl-cfcams under the Post-Conviction Hearing Act.

MAR 1$ 20J4(

GLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

^n?RKC0UNT '̂L_CU

DATED: March 12, 2014

ENTERED: (UL^
Hon. PauiP.BiebeLJr.
Presiding Judge
Criminal Division
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(http://www.chicagotribune.com)

Former foe having 2nd thoughts

January 22, 2003 | By Steve Mills and Maurice Possley, Tribune staff
reporters.

As a young Cook County assistant state's attorney, Thomas Breen had no
doubt in 1977 when he sent Michael Evans and Paul Terry off to prison for
the murder of 9-year-old Lisa Cabassa.

Now, Breen finds himself in the extraordinary position of not only
questioning that case but being the impetus behind the efforts to prove
Evans and Terry innocent and win their freedom.

"I would rather [this case] come back 25 years later and find out I'm dead
wrong than those guys spend one more day in jail," he said in an interview.
"I don't see anything wrong with correcting your errors when the errors are
shown.

"If these guys didn't do it—and all the evidence seems to indicate we are dead
wrong—then it's devastating."

Breen's doubts emerged slowly as he became a defense attorney and helped
clear two men who had been wrongfully convicted—Gary Dotson and
Rolando Cruz.

He worked to clear Dotson of rape in what became the nation's first DNA
exoneration in 1985.

Then, in 1994, Breen defended Cruz at his third trial for the 1983 rape and
murder of 10-year-old Jeanine Nicarico of Naperville. Breen was part of the
team that won an acquittal and Cruz's freedom.
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Old questions from the Cabassa case began to nag at him. Why had neither
Evans nor Terry turned on one another to cut a deal for a shorter prison
term? Would three men be involved in such a crime, or was this more likely
the act of one person?

The Cruz case provided Breen stunning insight not only into the flaws of the
criminal justice system but also challenged many of the ideals upon which he
had fashioned his life as a prosecutor.

He had come to believe that the more heinous the crime, the lower the

threshold of evidence for a guilty verdict—that prosecutors sometimes used
the horror of the crime itself to offset a weak case.

The Cruz case also gave him a different prism to view the Cabassa case,
where a single eyewitness to only part of the crime convicted the two men.
"Now I'm applying what I've learned in the Cruz case to a case I prosecuted
25 years ago," he said.

The critical moment for Evans and Terry occurred during the preparations
for the Cruz trial with fellow defense attorney Lawrence Marshall, now legal
director of Northwestern University's Center on Wrongful Convictions.

Working in a i3th-floor office in the Monadnock Building, 53 W. Jackson
Blvd., Breen told Marshall about the Cabassa case.

The two were discussing strategy for Cruz's defense in the Nicarico murder,
a case not unlike Lisa Cabassa's abduction, rape and murder.

The similarities stirred a conversation about Breen's misgivings about the
Cabassa case.

"It started bothering me," Breen said. "I'm beginning to see some of the
problems with it."

Breen urged Marshall to seek DNA testing for Evans and Terry to settle his
lingering questions about the case.

The case languished, though, for a couple of years as the death penalty issue
exploded in Illinois with the release of Anthony Porter in 1999 and Gov.
George Ryan's moratorium on executions in January 2000.

Breen again urged Marshall to reopen the long-closed case.
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Now, the DNA test findings leave Breen conflicted. He believes he did his job
as prosecutor correctly, but the wrong men went to prison.

"Did I try to do it well [in 1977]? I did. The system was different then. I was
different," Breen said.

Breen said that in 1977 there was no pressure to take a case to trial if a
prosecutor had doubts. His supervisors always told prosecutors to seek
justice, not just convictions.

"Theword alwayswas to do the right thing," Breen said. "You didn't marry
yourself to the case."

Indeed, Breen recalls a defining moment in his career in 1973 when Cook
County prosecutors dropped charges against convicted murderer Wilbur
McDonald after another man, Lester Harrison, confessed to the crime—a
murder in Chicago's Grant Park.

McDonald had been in prison three years before he was released.

"I thought, as a young prosecutor, that was the coolest thing I'd ever seen ...
that the system reacted that way when it had erred," Breen said.

Still, it is rare for prosecutors and defense lawyers to admit mistakes, as Breen
is doing.

"Did Tom make a mistake in this case?" Marshall asked. "It certainly appears
so now... But one way you measure a person's humanity is by how someone
remedies mistakes. And by that measure, Tom's actions in this case are
heroic."

"It's about as noble a thing," Marshall added, "as I can imagine."

Now, Breen is struggling to reconcile his actions at the 1977 trial with the
results of the DNA tests.

"I'm avoiding thinking about this," he said. "When I begin to think that I
caused two innocent people—" His voice trailed off as he was unable to finish
the sentence. He pressed his hands to his face momentarily, then looked up.

"There are no words to describe what's been done to an innocent person who
has been incarcerated," he said. "I want to believe somehow that we were
right, but to do that I'd have to be mentally and intellectually dishonest.

"The only thing I can say that I did good was that I brought this up to
somebody who could maybe fix it."
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Timothy J. McGinty
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor

TO: AllAssistant County Prosecutors and Administrative Personnel

FROM: Timothy J. McGinty, Cuyahoga County Prosecutor

DATE: April 17, 2014

SUBJECT: CCPO Conviction Integrity Unit

Effective: Immediately

This Memorandum details the procedure for presenting a post-conviction claim of
innocence to the Cuyahoga County ProsecutingAttorney outside of court proceedings.
It provides for the careful and expeditious handling ofwrongful conviction allegations.

The decision to review and investigate a claim does not infer acceptance of the validity
of the alleged innocence claim. Moreover, in consenting to allow DNA testing, the State
of Ohio takes no position on the significance (or lack thereof) of any DNA results that
may be obtained.

Regional Supervisor Jose A.Torres has been designated as the Conviction Integrity
Coordinator. Any questions concerning the procedures described below should be
directed to:

Jose A. Torres

Conviction Integrity Coordinator
Cuyahoga County Prosecuting Attorney's Office

1200 Ontario Street, 9th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113

(216)443-7779
itorres@prosecutor.cuvahoqacountv.us

OFFICE OF THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
The Justice Center • Courts Tower • 1200 Ontario Street • Cleveland, Ohio 44113

(216) 443-7800 • Fax (216) 443-7601
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CUYAHOGA COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE

CONVICTION INTEGRITY UNIT PROTOCOL

OVERVIEW

The Conviction Integrity Unit (CIU) shall be established for the review of
convicted offenders' legitimate extrajudicial post-conviction claims of innocence.
The CIU is comprised of a Conviction Integrity Coordinator, an Administrative
Assistant, a Conviction Integrity Committee and a Conviction Integrity Policy
Advisory Panel.

The Conviction Integrity Coordinator organizes the work of the Committee and
leads all re-investigations of any cases that present a meaningful claim of actual
innocence.

The Conviction Integrity Committee is comprised of nine senior members of the
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office including the Criminal Division Chief, the
Appeals Unit Supervisor, the Conviction Integrity Unit Coordinator and six other
senior Assistant County Prosecutors.

An Administrative Assistant will be designated to receive all requests, prepare
case files for the Conviction Integrity Unit, and track responses and outcomes to
all cases.

The Conviction Integrity Policy Advisory Panel is comprised of at least three
leading criminal justice experts, including legal scholars and former prosecutors,
who advise the Office on national best practices and evolving issues in the area
of wrongful convictions.

Notwithstanding other statutory remedies, a criminal defendant may only submit
a request for review of a conviction based on a claim of actual innocence to the
CIU.

CASE INTAKE

The following types of submissions will be accepted:

A. Non-motion claims of actual innocence

1. All requests must be submitted in writing. In order for the Conviction
Integrity Unit to carry out a preliminary review of a conviction, the
following prerequisites must be met:

a. The conviction must have been in Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court,
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b. The convicted offender must be a living person,

c. There must be a claim of actual innocence, not a legal issue,

d. New and credible evidence of innocence must exist,

e. The claim must not be frivolous, and

f. The convicted offender waives his or her procedural safeguards
and privileges, agrees to cooperate with the Unit, and agrees to
provide full disclosure regarding all inquiry requirements of the CIU.
(See Waiver).

2. The request must be in writing and shall include the offender's name,
case number, evidence of innocence and, if applicable, how the CIU
would be able to look further into that evidence.

3. The CIU does not review non-innocence related claims such as those

concerning procedural errors at trial, trial court rulings or ineffective
assistance of counsel. Such cases may be screened and summarily
dismissed by the CIU.

4. Priority will be given to those cases in which the convicted defendant is
currently incarcerated solely for the crime for which he or she claims
actual innocence.

5. A convicted offender can submit a request on his/her own or by
counsel. If the convicted offender is represented by counsel, all
communication with the Conviction Integrity Unit must be through the
attorney.

B. Post-Conviction Motions

All post-conviction relief petitions (R.C. 2953.21), applications for DNA
testing (R.C. 2953.72) and new trial motions (Crim. R. 33) will be handled by
the Appeals Unit. The Appeals Unit Supervisor may notify the CIU of any of
the above motions claiming actual innocence that contain newly discovered
evidence bearing on innocence or issues including, but not limited to, one of
the following:

1. Misidentification by the victim(s) or witness(es),

2. Recantation by the credible witness,

3. A criminal defendant's meaningful claims of an alibi, and/or
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4. Information provided by new witnesses not locatable at the time of trial.

CONVICTION INTEGRITY UNIT REVIEW

A. Initial Review

1. After receiving a request, the Conviction Integrity Coordinator will carry
out a preliminary review. If the Conviction Integrity Coordinator
determines that Section ll-A-1 prerequisites were not met, the
convicted offender and/or legal representative will be notified that no
further action will be taken.

2. IfSection ll-A-1 prerequisites are met, the Conviction Integrity
Coordinator will designate CIU member(s) or another senior Assistant
County Prosecutor to review the claim as soon as administratively
possible and prepare for the CIU a brief memorandum outlining the
merits of the claim of innocence. Particular scrutiny will be given to
claims of actual innocence based upon the following grounds:
Misidentification, untruthful statements made by informant/CI, alibi,
witness recantation and any newly discovered evidence that bears on
innocence.

3. The Conviction Integrity Committee shall review the memorandum and
determine, by a majority vote, whether there is strong indicium that the
convicted offender is actually innocent.

4. If a majority of the CIU Members determines that the request lacks
sufficient reasons to further consider the merits, the Conviction
Integrity Coordinator will notify the convicted offender and/or legal
representative that no further action will be taken. The determination of

whether to further review a claim is at the sole discretion of the CIU.

5. Claims made by convicted offenders who plead guilty will have a high
standard to meet for review by the CIU. Only in rare and extraordinary
circumstances will the CIU initiate an in-depth review of an innocence
claim by a convicted offender who has plead guilty.

6. The CIU will not review claims where a convicted offender recants his

trial testimony and offers a new theory of innocence.

B. In-Depth Review and Re-Investigation

1. The Conviction Integrity Coordinator will supervise the review of those
cases that warrant further consideration of the merits.
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2. Many post-conviction claims of innocence may be resolved by
reviewing the file, appellate briefs, or addressing any open issues with
the Assistant Prosecuting Attorney that handled the case. Others may
require a more thorough examination. Each case will be sui generis.

3. Once the in-depth review is completed, the designated CIU member(s)
or another senior Assistant Prosecuting Attorney conducting the review
will submit a final report to the CIU.

4. The Conviction Integrity Committee shall review the additional
information received and determine by a majority vote whether a valid
claim of innocence is present. The final report, vote and
recommendation shall be sent to the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor.
Dissenting CIU members will be able to include their position.

5. The final decision is solely that of the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor.
This final decision will be communicated in writing to the convicted

offender and/or legal representative by the Conviction Integrity
Coordinator. There is no timeframe by which the Cuyahoga County
Prosecutor must decide on the claim.

6. Each case shall be maintained according to the following procedure:

a. The CIU shall create and maintain a tracking system that will
record the name of the convicted offender and the ultimate

outcome of the claim.

b. Completed files will be maintained pursuant to the Cuyahoga
County Prosecutor's Office record retention policy

7. If an in-depth review and investigation regarding a claim of factual
innocence is granted, the Conviction Integrity Coordinator will notify the
victim(s) or survivor(s) in the case, if any. The Conviction Integrity
Coordinator will provide the victim(s) or survivor(s) notice that he or

she has the right to present his or her views and concerns throughout
the investigation.

8. Innocence Claim Investigation Process

a. The investigation procedure may be unique to each case and can

include:

• Information from a cooperating defendant,
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• A checklist to be completed by the police officers involved in the
case,

• A Brady/Giglio checklist,

• An identification case checklist.

b. Detailed records shall be kept by the CIU throughout the
investigation.

c. The case will then be presented to the CIU, which will make a
determination as to the merits of the claim of innocence.

9. If at any point during the review of an innocence claim, the case does
not meet the criteria set out in the initial request for review, the claim
shall be rejected.

10. Extrajudicial Requests for Post-Conviction DNA Testing

a. All extrajudicial requests for post-conviction DNA testing on behalf
of the convicted offender that meet the submission criteria will be

forwarded to the CIU. The Conviction Integrity Coordinator will
designate the Appellate Unit to review the claim as soon as
administratively possible upon receiving the request. Once the

review is complete, the Appellate Unit will prepare a brief
memorandum outlining the merits. In evaluating the request, the
Appellate Unit will do the following:

• Verify the existence of DNA evidence,

• Verify if evidence is lost or destroyed, and if so, a CIU
Committee Member will notify the defendant via letter.

• If the evidence is located, the CIU will examine the nature of the

evidence and its suitability for testing.

• If the evidence is unsuitable for testing, the CIU will determine
whether the evidence has been properly handled and stored
and will determine if the storage or handling procedure has
reduced the likelihood of meaningful results. If the evidence is
unsuitable or testing, the CIU will notify the criminal offender by
letter.
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• Ifthe evidence is suitable for testing, the CIU will review the
evidence depending on its significance in relation to the case.

b. The CIU will consent to post-conviction DNA testing in any case in
which the results will likely settle or be informative as to the issue of
guilt or innocence.

c. Ifthe CIU does not consent to testing located DNA evidence, the
convicted offender can file a motion and request that the Court
order the testing.

d. DNA testing will be performed by the Office of the Cuyahoga
County Medical Examiner or any accredited lab per RC 2901.07(C).
Under no circumstances will the CIU consent to DNA testing at an
unaccredited lab.

11. In cases where the offender's conviction resulted from a plea of guilty,
the CIU will consent to DNA testing where the results would prove
actual innocence.

12.The CIU will consent to DNA testing in cases where the convicted

offender did not request DNA testing at trial because:

a. DNA testing was unavailable,

b. The existence of the DNA was unknown to the convicted offender,

or

c. There is reason to believe that the testing conducted at the time of

trial is now unreliable.

13. Outcome Determinative DNA Non-Suspect Matches - Upon receipt of

DNA test results that indicate a DNA match between evidence that was

submitted at the time of the crime and an individual who is not the

convicted offender, the CIU will notify the Cuyahoga County
Prosecutor of the DNA test results.
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Timothy J. McGinty
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor

Name:

Address/Facility:

Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office

Conviction Integrity Unit

Application for Review

Inmate Number: Case Number:

Date:

In order for the Conviction Integrity Unit (CIU) to carry out a review of a conviction, the

following prerequisites must be met:

a. The conviction must have been in Cuyahoga County Common Pleas

Court,

b. The convicted offender must be a living person,

c. There must be a claim of actual innocence, not a legal issue,

d. New and credible evidence of innocence must exist,

e. The claim must not be frivolous, and

f. The convicted offender waives his or her procedural safeguards and

privileges, agrees to cooperate with the Unit, and agrees to provide

full disclosure regarding all inquiry requirements of the CIU. Please

complete and sign the Waiver of Procedural Safeguards and Privileges

attached to the questionnaire. This form must be notarized.

The CIU does not review non-innocence related claims such as those concerning procedural

errors at trial and ineffective assistance of counsel. Such cases may be screened and

summarily dismissed by the CIU. Please complete this questionnaire and return to the

Conviction Integrity Unit. You may use additional paper if necessary.

OFFICE OF THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

The Justice Center • Courts Tower • 1200 Ontario Street • Cleveland, Ohio 44113

(216) 443-7800 • Fax (216) 443-7601
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1. What is the crime for which you were convicted and you are claiming innocence?

2. Where did the crime take place?

3. Explain why you are innocent.

4. What evidence or testimony supports your claim that you are innocent?

Pleasereturn this application and all other relevant documents to the following address:

Conviction Integrity Unit

Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office

1200 Ontario Street, 9th Floor

Cleveland, Ohio 44113

NOTE: The CCPO Conviction IntegrityUnit (includingallotherassisting units and individuals) reviews cases forthe sole purposeof
investigatingclaims ofactual innocence. The decision to reviewand furtherinvestigate a claim cannot be inferred as an acceptance of the
validity of the alleged innocence claim. Moreover, in consenting to allow DNA testing, the State ofOhio does not concede and takes no
position on the significance (or lack thereof) of any DNA results which may be obtained in the course of the testing. Moreover, the Unit
does not act as legal counsel to any person whose case is being investigated.
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Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office Conviction Integrity Unit

WAIVER AND CONSENT

STATE OF OHIO

Cuyahoga County

Name of Convicted Offender:

• Case No.

Common Pleas Court

STATE OF OHIO

vs.

DOB: Age Highest Level of Education

Completed

Convicted Offense(s):

Alleged Date of Offense: Date of Conviction

The convicted offender must review the completed waiver and consent form before signing. This form must also
be notarized.

The convicted offender must place his/her initials to the right of each statement if he/she agrees with the
statement and agrees to comply with any terms therein.

The Conviction Integrity Unit of the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office shall be referred to as "Conviction
Integrity Unit" throughout this document.

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS AND PRIVILEGES

AND CONSENT TO INQUIRY

1. I acknowledge that I have been convicted of the offense(s) noted above by the State of
Ohio.

2. I believe that new and credible evidence of innocence must exist.

3. I am requesting that the Unit review my claim of complete factual innocence.

4. I consent to a formal inquiry of my case by the Conviction Integrity Unit.

5. I agree to cooperate fully with the Conviction Integrity Unit review.

6. I agree to provide full disclosure regarding all inquiry requirements of the Conviction
Integrity Unit review.

7. I understand that if I refuse to cooperate in any way or become uncooperative with the
Conviction Integrity Unit, the inquiry may be discontinued.

Initials of

Convicted

Offender

(1)

(2).

(3).

M.

C5).

(6)

(7)
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8. I understand that the Conviction Integrity Unit may determine that my case does not meet
their criteria and at any point reject my claim.

(8)

9. I understand that I have no right to appeal a rejection of my claim by the Conviction
Integrity Unit.

(9)

10. (a) I understand that I am waiving allof my procedural safeguards and privileges with
regard to my claim of innocence.

(10a)

(b) I understand that this includes a waiver of my right against self-incrimination pursuant
to the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution and Article I, Section 10 of the
Ohio Constitution.

(10b)

(c) I understand that this includes a waiver of any privileges to prevent testimony of
others including but not limited to: spousal, clergy, and medical privilege.

(10c)

11. I understand that the Conviction Integrity Unit may provide disclosure to the appropriate
authorities of the following:

(a) Evidence uncovered by the Conviction Integrity Unit that supports my guilt. (Ha)

(b) Evidence uncovered by the Conviction Integrity Unit that tends to show I may have
committed unrelated felonies.

(lib)

(c) Evidence uncovered by the Conviction Integrity Unit that tends to show I may be guilty
of a higher level crime than the one for which I was charged or convicted.

(lie)

(d) Evidence uncovered by the Conviction Integrity Unit that tends to show that other
people may have been involved in the commission of the crime for which I was
convicted.

(lid)

(e) Evidence of criminal acts, professional misconduct, and other wrongdoings of others
will be referred to the appropriate authorities.

(He)

12.1 also understand that evidence uncovered by the Conviction Integrity Unit that is
favorable to me shall be disclosed to me regardless of the outcome of the review.

(12)
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY CONVICTED OFFENDER

I have read and understand all of the above statements. By initialing the statements and signing below, I understand
and agree to comply with any terms herein. No one has told me to agree to anything that I oppose or do not understand.
My agreements are of my own free will and are given voluntarily.
Date:

Signature of Convicted Offender:

Name of Convicted Offender (Type or Print):

CERTIFICATION BY ATTORNEY FOR CONVICTED PERSON (if represented by counsel)

I hereby certify that I have fully explained to the convicted Offender each statement and that his/her signature is a
result of an independent and informed decision made by him/her. I further certify that I was with the convicted
Offender as he/she provided initials and signature to this document and that the signature above is indeed that of the
convicted person.
Date:

Signature of the Lawyer for Convicted Offender:

Name of Lawyer for Convicted Offender (Type or Print):

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME

Date:

Signature of Notary:

Name of Notary:

Notary Commission Expires:

The original copy ofthis form must be delivered to the Conviction Integrity Unit. Please retain a copy for your
records.
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By JENNIFER PELTZ
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) - Prosecutors around the country have set up systems to assess claims of wrongful
conviction in recent years, and they have reviewed thousands of cases and dismissed dozens of conviclions
so far. A look at some of the initiatives:

Baltimore City slate's attorney's office: Created in 2012, an in-house conviction review unit has reversed the
conviction of at least one person.

Brooklyn district attorney's olfice (New York City): Formed in 2011 and expanded under a new administration
this year, the conviction review process has prompted Ihe dismissals of al least 10 cases, seven of them this
year A 10-prosecutor internal unit and an outside panel of defense lawyers are now looking at about 90 cases.

Cook County state's allorney's olfice (Chicago): An in-house review unit has disavowed al least six conviclions
since its 2012 formation.

Coloradoattorney general/Denverdistrict attorney'soffices: Sellingout to determine whether new DNA testing
might cast doubt on violent crime conviclions. prosecutors and investigators reviewed more than 1,700 cases
from2010 lo 2014. They ultimately concluded that only one case presented enough of an identity question to
merit new testing; thai defendant was exonerated. The work is lo continue.

Cuyahoga County prosecutor's office (Cleveland): It announced a new nine-person unit this April to review
"legitimate claims of innocence."

DallasCountydistrictattorney's olfice (Dallas): Formedin 2007, this two-prosecutor, one-investigator unil has
reviewed more than '100 cases and cleared 33 people.

LakeCounty slate's allorney's office (Waukegan, Illinois): Ayear-old panel of retired judges, retired
prosecutors and defense lawyers - all from outside Ihe couniy - has screened more than 15 cases and is
looking further al three or four so lar.

Oneida County district attorney's olfice (Ulica, New York): Created in 2013. a panel ol prosecutors, police
investigators and a community representative (a court interpreter) is reviewing three cases so far.

Manhattan district attorney's office (New York City): A senior prosecutor has led more than 150 case reviews,
at least 12 reinvestigations and four conviction reversals since March 2010.

MilwaukeeCounty district attorney's office (Milwaukee): Flaws In DNA collection spurred prosecutors in 2010
to revisit every homicide case dating to 1992; after screening 2,100 and reviewing files on 486 of them, the DA
ultimately stood behind all Ihe conviclions except one thai had come under question shortly before the process
started.

Philadelphia district allorney's office: It announced this April that a new conviction review unit will assess
claims of innocence and new evidence. It's in addilion lo a unit that reviews requests (or various forms of
post-conviction relief and grants about three or four a year.

Santa Clara County district attorney's office (San Jose, California): Launched as on experiment in the early
2000s. later disbandedand revived by a newadministration in March 2011. Ihein-house program has
reviewed over 100 cases and exonerated al least five people.

Wayne County prosecutor's olfice (Detroit): Amid concern about how a police lab had interpreted gun
evidence, prosecutors reviewed thousands of cases and relested evidence from more than 400 cases from
2010 to 2013. Six convictions were overturned, but allsix defendants later pleaded guilty or were convictedat
retrials.
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1 The Post's View

New U.S. attorney's office unit will review
cases of possible wrongful conviction

n §♦ B

By Editorial Board September 24 at 7:41 PM

FIVETIMES in the last five years, the U.S. Attorney's Officein

Washington has admitted to mistakes that resulted in wrongful

convictions. Prosecutors can't giveback to these five men the yearsof

theirlivesspent in prisonforcrimesthey didn't commit; that injusticeis

irrevocable.

But prosecutors canlearn fromthese mistakes.So it is a promising

development that a special unit is being established to determinewhether

others have beensimilarly wronged. Equally important is the unit's

mission to comeupwith recommendations to fixthe problems thatcause

wrongful convictions so as to prevent future miscarriages ofjustice.

U.S.Attorney RonaldC. Machen Jr. announced Sept n the creationof a

conviction integrityunit within his office that will identify and investigate

casesin which there may have been wrongful convictionsand recommend

practices forpolice and prosecutorsto avoid future errors. The unit, the

first for aU.S. attorney's office, is intended nottoreplace thescrutinyof
convictionsthrough traditional litigation in the courts but rather to create

a structure in which there is collaboration between defense and

prosecutors. The advantageofsuch cooperation is that it concentrates
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resources and brings togetherspecialists, helping tospeed the review
processand avert the lengthy delays that occur in litigation.

Several cities,including Dallasand NewYork,have establishedsimilar

units. Success, according to experts,dependsonsettingup rulesthat

allowfor the usefulexchange of information and clear protocolson how

cases willbe reviewedand evidence evaluated. Also important are

protectionsagainst prosecutors interpreting evidencewith

preconceptions that arise, however unintentionally, from their traditional

roles. Mr. Machen told us that all the details haven't been worked out and

that, as a federal agency,his unit may operate under some constraints.

But it is encouraging that his office consulted with nationally recognized

experts, hasconductedtraining to guard against the cognitive bias and

plans to havethe unit's work reviewedby a committee that willinclude

defenseattorneys.The willingnessof Mr. Machen's officeto be

collaborative, not adversarial, was apparent in how it workedwith the

Mid-Atlantic Innocence Project to overturn the convictionof Kevin

Martin in the rapeand murder of a youngwomanin 1982.

Mr.Machensayshe is setting up a unit that is intended to make a

difference and notjust offerthe illusionofsomethingbeingdone.Ashe

saidinannouncing hisnewunit, "Asprosecutors, ourgoalis not towin

convictions but to do justice."

Read more about this topic:

The Post's View:The flaws of the judicial system
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First federal unit set up to correct wrongful
convictions

BY Carev Reed September 14, 2014 at 2:31 PMEDT

The U.S. Attorney's Office in Washington has set up the first federal unit to identify and
investigate casesthat ended in wrongful convictions, Reuters reports.

"This new unit will work to uncover historical injustices and to make sure that we are doing
everythingin our power to prevent such tragedies in the future," U.S. Attorney Ronald C.
Machen Jr. told The Washington Post before the formal announcement on Friday.

The creationofthe Conviction Integrity Unit came after the U.S. Attorney's Office spent four
years reviewing more than 2,000 cases involving FBI analysis of fiber and hair evidence. The
review has already garnered a handful ofexonerations for individuals convicted ofcrimes
committed in the 1980s.

Last week, Henry Lee McCollum, 50, and Leon Brown, 46, were declared innocent after serving
thirty years for the 1983 rape and murderofan 11-year-old girl in North Carolina. McCollum,
who was on death row, and Brown, who was serving a life sentence, were freed after DNA
evidence linked another man to the crime, the New York Times reports.

In July, Kevin Martin, 50, who was convicted of the 1982 killing ofa woman in Washington
D.C. was exoneratedbased on DNA evidence. The U.S. Attorney's Office challenged original
forensic evidence ofhair that linked Martin to the crime, according to the Washington Post.

The first of the exonerations from the U.S. Attorney's reevaluation and new DNA evidence came
in 2009 for Donald Gates. Gates was convicted of the 1981 rape andmurderofa Georgetown
University student based in part on hair evidence.

The results ofthe U.S. Attorney's Office review arebeing sharedwith the Mid-Atlantic
Innocence Project a nonprofit dedicated to correcting and preventing wrongful convictions in
D.C, Maryland andVirginia. The organization is located at George WashingtonUniversityLaw
School in Washington, D.C.

All four men had servedwell beyondthe average sentence typicalofDNA exonerees, according
to the Mid-Atlantic Innocence Project, which notes the average sentenceserved is 13.6 years.

Oneofthe most publicizedcases ofwrongful conviction andexoneration in recentyears is the
caseofAntron McCray, Kevin Richardson, Yusef Salaam, Raymond Santana Jr. and Kharey
Wise, otherwise known as the Central Park Five, in 2002. The five black and Latino men were
convicted as youths ofthe beating and raping ofa femalejogger in Central Park in 1989.
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On Sept. 5, the men were awarded $41 million in a settlement, roughly $1 million for eachyear
oftheir imprisonment.

The federal government, 29 states and the District ofColumbia have enacted laws to award
monetary compensation to people who have been exonerated, according to Mid-Atlantic
Innocence Project.
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OP-ED

Wrongful Convictions Require State Vigilance

ByDAVID R. CAMERON | OP-ED

The Hartford Courant

732 PMEDT, Jury 1,2014

Inrecent years, as they have become increasingly aware ofthe frequency andvarious causes of advertisement
wrongful convictions, prosecutors ina number oflarge cities and counties across thecountry
created conviction integrity units. These units re-examine the evklence in cases inwhich there's good reason to
believe a wrongful conviction occurred because ofmistakes in the initial investigation, eyewitness
misidentifications, perjuryofwitnesses and/orotibialmisconduct.

Rather than continuing torely exclusively onaprocess mat is overloaded with frivolous petitions and drags out
i appeals for decades, Connecticut should follow the lead ofthose cities and counties andcreate a statewide

conviction integrity unit

Since 2007, such units have been created in more than a dozen cities and counties — first inDallas, then in
Chicago and Cook County, SanJose and Santa Clara County, Manhattan and Brooklyn in New York, Detroit
and Wayne County, Denver and, most recently, Philadelphia and Cleveland. Inmost ofthe cases reviewed, the
convictions have remained inplace. Nevertheless, the re-examinations have resulted inthedfemissalof33
convictions inDallas, four inManhattan andseven inBrooklyn.

There are mstances in whbh the evidence ofactual innocence —most notably, DNA evidence—surfaces after
a conviction that is so conclusive that prosecutors will aska court to throw outa convictooa The NewYork-
based Innocence Project reports that, since 1989,316 wrongful convictions have beenthrown out because of
DNA evklence that conclusively tied someone other than the person convicted tothe crime. In Connecticut,
three such exonerations have occurred over the past eight years.

Butit is important to realize that the absence ofconclusive DNAevidence ofactualinnocence does not
constitute proofmat an individual wasnghtfiilryconvicted ofthe crime forwhich he or she is incarcerated. There
are cases in which, although it doesn't constitute proofofactual innocence, there is DNA evidence that points to
someone else as the perpetrator. And there are, ofcourse, many cases inwhich there isnoDNA evidence.

Statistics on how manypeople have been convicted ofaserious felony in the U.S. over the 25 years since 1989
: are hard to find, let alone how many ofthose were wrongfully convicted. But given mat more than2 mOfion

people are now incarcerated, surety the number ofwrongful convictions over the past 25years far exceeds the
MipftAmcourentanVhe^ V2
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316 for which there was an exoneration on the basis ofDNA evidence.

Even among theknownwrongfiil convictions, the exonerations resulting from DNA evidence represent onlya
small portion ofall wrongfiil convictions andexonerations. TheNational Registry ofExoneratbns, a cooperative
project ofthe University ofMichigan LawSchool and the Center onWrongfiil Convictions atthe Northwestern
University School ofLaw, reports there havebeen 1,385 exonerations, meaning thatDNA-based exoneratbns
constitute less than one-quarter ofallexonerations.

Unfortunately, for those convicted ofa serious felony for which there isno conclusive DNA evidence of
innocence, mere isnoproactive state effort to consider whether awrongfiil conviction occurred There isonly
the drawn-out habeas process withitsyears, evendecades, ofappeals, a process inwhbh thescales ofjustice
seemtobe tipped heavily infavor ofthe state and inwhbhprosecutors seemto be concerned onlywith
defending the original conviction.

Inrecent years, Connecticut enacted important legislation designed to preventwrongfiil convictions. It has
required that confessfons to serious crimes be videotaped to prevent false confessions. And in2012, itmandated
the blind ordouble-blind administration and sequential presentation ofa suspect and fillers in alineup orphoto
array in order to minimize eyewitness misidentifications — the single most frequent cause, by far, ofwrongfiil
convictions.

The state now leads the country inpreventing wrongfiil convictions. There isnoreason itshould notalso badthe
country in correcting any wrongfiil convictions that occurred in the past One wayto do that is tocreate a
statewide conviction integrity unit inthe office ofthe chiefstate's attorney.

David R. Cameron isaprofessor ofpolitical science at Yale and a member of the states Eyewitness
Identification TaskForce.

Copyright © 2014, The Hartford Courant
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By Hello Winston

In October 2003, a star college loolball player

named Mark Fisher was found shot dead —v.;

(,httpj//enwikipudia org/.viki'John .Giuca) on a leal/.

residential Brooklyn. NY street The crime attracted

intense media coverage an3 stymied mvostigalors

lor months

Indeed, according lo a 2005 New York Daily Nows
article, it wasn't until an 'eli'.o team* was set up to

investigate the killing, headed by then Brooklyn

district at'.orney Charles Hynos" controversial lop

deputy. Michael Voccnione— that prosocutois wore

able to break what was termed the "wall ol silence"

and solve the case

U'eokiyn(j.iinci AttorneyKenneth Thompson.v«o has pledged ic
reviewqutiUonoole convici^ni (Imagevil VWupeita)

Ultimately. 22 year-eld John Giuca and 19 year-old Antonio Russo were arrested and charged withFisher's

murder Attrial, boih Giuca and Russo wore lound guilty and sentenced to 25 years to life

Atthe lime. Ihe convictions represented an important victor/ for both Hynes (whowas then runningfor
reelection in a hotly contestedrace) and the lead prosecutor.Anna-Sigga Nicolazzi. whoinitswakeappeared
on al least two TV specials about the case and has since made a name for horself appearing as a legal
commentatoron Fox Newsand Imus in the Morning.

From the beginning, however. Giuca maintained his innocence

Alter hewasconvicted, hismother. Ooreon Giuliano (http://www.vanilyfair.com/mana2ino/2009/01
/jjrpoklyn_simg2gqp_0ij, befriendeda man who had been a jurorin her son's trial, and then documented, in
secretly recorded conversations, that thejuror had undisclosed connections loIhe case anda biasagainst her
son that should have disqualified him from serving on the jury.

These discoveries became Ihe Oasis cl several appeals inwhich Giuca argued thai, because the juror failed to
disclose his connections to people involved in Iho case, ho did not rocoive a fair trial.

All cf these appeals (ailed, however, and until recentlyit lookedas ifGiucawould likely serveout his sentence.

Prosecutorial Misconduct?

Bui overtno pastyear.Giuca's newlawyer. Mark Gederow. with assistance from Jay Salpeter,an ex-cop-
turned-private investigator with a specialty In wrongful convictions, has uncovered what Bedero.v allegesis
compelling evidence of improperconduct by Nicolazzl, the prosecutor.

The alleged misconduct included a failure lo disclose—as required bylaw—any benefit or expectation ola
benefitgiven to a witness (DJ?pj/Vthc_cnme^cort.s3jwazpnnws_.corn/2/39/f
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/238Min)^ la avltto Waitestimonvrxfrt , as wenas vouching forthatsamewitness'sperjured testimony. news notable aprelzzom

Betferow andSatpeterhavealsoobtainedswornrecantations from three prosecution witnesses,twoof whom
say they werepressuredby poQce and NtoolazzlIntomaking false statements at trial.

Twootherwitnessesappear to havewithheld Information from Investigators end/orchangedtheirstories
muttlpte times,end bothhavetroubling ccnncctjonsto Hynes: one Isthe son of awomanwhowasa memberof
the execufivecemmBteeol the Brooklyn GOP,who crossed partytines to 2805to endorse Hynes(orDA(and
whodtcgsdtygavehereon afetso afibl to the press and tolda neighbor to stenewaOeops by avoiding
mentioningher son).

The other is the daughter of a Hvnes doner ^WDr/Av^.vaioommieQ eowffQIS.CS.Igynowa/chorta^hvnnB-

mttrtfertwanaaafl who,since2012.has been working as an AssistantDistrict Attorney inthe Brooklyn DA's

Bftdarow BubmtttBd a natlBcn fhtto:/rthaefrmorooort.e3nmatonaws,com/2/a?/fi

flatM/llnk 2 crtoea brookhm da ehi atrbmtigten finalndn to the Conviction ReviewUnit (CRU) of the
officeof (henewlyelected Brooklyn DA,KenThompson, who made ftn issue ofwrongful convfctierM
ftttP^/Avww.rwtfalfrn^.ttttr^^ ana rf

the centeipiecesof hissuccessful campaignlast FelL

Conviction Review Units (stsoknown as Conviction Integrity Units orPostconviction Review Sections) area
relatively newphenomenon. The first ones wereestablished by DACraig Watklns inDallas m2007 andby
former HamsCounty, Texas DAPatLykos in 2G08.

They havebeguntocrop upin DA's oSfioes inotherpartsof thecountry aswefl. including: CookCounty, II;
SantaCtaa.CA;Wayne,Ml; andBrooklyn andManhattan in New YorkCity.

Ingeneral,they involveIhe bnptementationof what are known as both •front-end* and 'back-end' reforms
—measures toreducetheriskofwrongful convictions beforee case goes to trial end a processto investigate
claimsofactual btnocenee aftera conviction, respectively.

(Thompson's office declined tocomment enthesubstance ofBederow'o petition, citing thepending review, but
did teD theDaByNem that •Anna-Sigga Ntoolazzl Isa respected and outstanding prosecutorwhohasan
exemplarytrial record.*)

Investigating 'Gross violations'

WhBo manyofthedetails about howThompson's CRU will operate havenotyetbeenmedopublic, a
February mesa release nrttorf/lhacrimawBottaa.amawmBwa mmtf/M/fl

I2395flmlt 3 tftemoMn nraw retease.mffl from the officenotes thatftwBI consistof•experienced
prosecutors, investigators end supportstafftaskedwiththe responsibility of conducting a thorough
lemvesfigsBen ofcasesidentified as having acotorabte ctami ofe«bt8i Innocence orgross vtolabons ofa
defendant's constitutional rights.*

Thompson also appointed an outside panel ofihree lawyers to"advise ona rang© ofIssues. Including whether a
conviction should stand, needs additional review orshould possibly beoverturned'

Drawing encomments Thompson made during Ms campaign. 8edeiow told The Crime Report that, considering
Thompson's pledge tomakethereview ofquestionable convictions obtained under the prior administration a
priority, "webetteve itis ineveryone's Interest, mebxdmg Mr. Giuco's. towoikwith thenewDA andallow his staff
toconductacareful and thorough review oftheinvestigation and Ms), including theevidence wehave
uncovered, beforeresorting to adversarial proceedings."

But is it?

WhBe Conviction integrity Units can play onimportant rate In implementing imjchrieeded'frDn^
—Including enhanced training, bettor dseoveryHBiated policies and procedures, the useofvideotaped
confessions and improved practices related toeyewitness Mcrtttfleotton—Oielr value inevaluating
post-ecnvfefoi claimsof Innocence tomuch morequestionable, particularly inesses thatcent invotvo DMA.

Indeed, lawyerswith experience working with ClUs pobU noterdy totheircriteria for re-evaluating ecese. but
also totheir structure and staffing, as major obstacles totheir ability tofunction effectively.

2 of 5

A series of studies by the NationalCouncil on
Crime and Delinquency highlights efforts to
reduce tho rote of JuvenileIncarceration
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Although these various unitsareadInvolved Inreviewing possBxewrongful ccnvtcttons emanating from their
ownoffices,they dinerEn termsof theircriteria forpostconviction review.

Standards for Review

WhBe Dallas, Manhattan and Santa Clara all hold as their standard of review whether there is dear and

convincing evidence fora plausibleclaim of actual lm\ocence.tJi8 DallasWUttas noted that Itwouldrelax this
standardif a postconvictionInvestigation uncovered "glaring constitutional errors' at trial, even tf those errors
didnotdsarty relateto gufttor Innocence—astandardthat seems consistent withThompson's proposedplanto
took at 'gross violations'of a defendant's constitutional rights.

Moreover, unBkeDallas, ManhattanwQnot retnvssUgatea case if a defendant knew or should have known at
trial the basis forhis currentdatm—e standardthat caa to effect, punishthe defense forwhat k
of prosecutors to ban overcertain material to them, or for Ineffective assistance of counsel.

Some CiUswBI not tookatcases inwhicha defendant pleads guilty, regardless of researchthat shows that
coerced or false confessions ere a common cause of wrongful convictions,

Perhapsoven more important, there is no uniformityInhow these units ere structuredand operate. For
example. whBethe OaSaoCIU—whichis haaded by a highly regarded former defense attorney—works In
coOaboratJon withdefense attorneys, local Innocence projects and lawstudents, the ManhattanCiU.witha
prosecutoral Its f^m,cenducte8Scfitep«l*ccnvttf

To veterandefense attorney Ron Kuby.who has worked with DAConviction Integrity Units in Manhattan,

Brooklyn andNassau County,the Dallasmodel b far superior.

'Numberone,(In Dallas thereIs)completetransparency,' Kuby toldTheCrimeReport.

'Both sides shareailof theirtabrmatton.Vvoget everythingto theirf3e.fhoy get everything InourSo, except
certain privSeged communications. Andsecond, the Investigation is undertaken ma coOabcratlva way.

•Vve s&dwm togetherandwedscuss witnesses. Andwed be the best sidetoapproach
thiswitness.Should we do ittogether? Shouldthe defense pursuethiswitnessbecausofrequently the defense
is otto towinbust where the poQco don\ orshouldthe police pursue thisparticularwttness?"

Going to Court

Afterrepresenting witnesses ina case thatwas brought to the Marthattan CIU.Kuby decided thathewould
neverbring a case to thatofficeagain.In fact,ho has concluded that,vmeneverpossible, goingto courtts the
preferabto routebecausetnthatarena,armedwShsubpoenapower, "ffs easier(for thedefense)toconvince a
Judgo thata resultwould havebeendifferent at trial thantoconvince a prosecutor.*

According to Kuby. •(Prosecutors) took forevidenceto supportthe conviction. Anddefense lawyers whoere
foolish enough tocooperate with(hemend upserving uptheirwitnesses, and(then the DAgoesoutand
collects impeachment information) en (those)witnesses.

The truth Is,thehaflmark cf greatlawyering IsmsJu^ a totally truMtl person tooklikea Par."

Lonnie Soury. a pubQc rctatJcns expertwhohasworked onnumerous wrongful conviction cases, including those
of Martin Tankteff. TheWest Memphis Three.Jesse Friedman andJon-Adrian Velazquez, agrees.

"There's anunderlying hopethatprosecutors, whenexposedtowhetyou believe Isstrong evidence wOI sey 'ah
ha, this is really competang."

But, accordingto 8cury, thb has not been the reaction in the cases he has worked on.

tnthecaseofVetaxcuBx ntttp7/wrww.free^nadrtenvetfxrorer.orff/>. whose murderconviction wasrecently
roviowodsndinffiridmtta/JthBCfimem a vetaBtwagiMffi bythe

; Manhattan DA'S CtU, Soury notedthat'(the process) was adversarial."

•(Defense attorney) Bob Gottlieb turned overwitnesses towhom thereel klBer confessed,' Soury continuod.
"They exposed themselves, thesewitnessescameto NewYork, andtheywore treated horribly. Bke defendants.
These werewitnesseswhohada tatto lose. They knew the murderer." Gottlieb hassince filed a 440.10

3of5 4/l072014l:44PM53
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motionft^J/tJia^mampcrt^flmagmtawraeBmQm7/ctt3B7/triik S anrfl g Mia tatter redacted prfn .or

a motiontovacatethe conviction based on newlydiscoveredevidence.)

GottMeb. whowas appointedin 2008 to the NewYork State BarAssodatton's Task Forceon Wrongful
Convictions, concedes thaithe concept of a OA remedyingwrongfulconvictionsb "noble*—but he adds there b
an Inherent conflict Inhavingen integrity tmft Ina DA'sofficeand staffedby prosecutors who ore tnvetvodin
ether investigations, tncases, other than examining priorconvictions."

IntheVelazquezcase, wherethere was no DNAor physicalevidence that couldbe reexamined, Gottlieb was,
hobeSoved, ata signEiieant disadvantage withthe CIU.(Atleast until now: according to Gottlieb, recent
scientificadvancessuggestthatsoma evidence to the case con be tested, somethinghe Isnowpursuing).

Eyewitness ID

This'conviction was based solely,one hundred percent,on faulty eyewitness (Identification) and ithas been
established by sdentStestudiesthateyewitness IDb inherently suspect,and thatconviction Is as Inherently
Invalid as theconvictions thatwere based on faultyevaluationsof DNA," Gottlieb told Tf» Crimo Report,

However, he continued,the realityb that it b...impessu)te to prevail In these cases whore the claimb that a
personb wrongly convicted based en eyewitness ID,a faultyline-up, (or)perjured testimony,because thereb
an Institutional Uas thatexistsunderthe presentstructure, andcannotbe overcome, to protect anddefendprior
convictions.*

Tobe sure,theseunitehavebeen instrumental to righting some veryserious wrongs.

A recentreport foundthat dose to 40 percent of exonerations to 2013 were initiated eitherby lawenforcement
or includedpeace and prosecutors'cooperation.To date, V&tkbs'CIU to "Mas has been Involvedto 33
exonerations. Thecurrent SantaClara, CtUhas investigated andexoneratedfivepeople,tndudlng a manwho
wasserving a lifesentence: and anotherwhohadserved 8 yearsto prison fora rapehe didnotcommit

. TheManhattan DA's office hasreviewed approximately 140cases sfiteo its formation In 2010, reinvestigated at
! least 12ofthe cases and consented tovacate convictions tothree ofthose cases.

Andlastyear, anInvestigation by Hynes'CRU to Brooklyn ledto the releaseof a mannamedOavkJ Ranta, who
had served 23 years fora murderthat he most likely did not commit

(Hynes' office stoppedshortof declaring Rantafactually innocent, but aaM Instead (htto-i/www nvtfmaa com
> /2013/03ttP/mn»fn^mftrooklvrwm>see«tor4^

nkrahblhtrntypanawflrtifldcari) thatthe evidence againsthimhaderoded significantly, blaming a retired, "rogue"
detective formuch of that'erosion.*)

Buteven the mostcommitted dbtrictattorney stinhas to contendwitiiOwfad tiiatlira cases Utat cometo Wsor
heroffice's CIU orCRU maywedInvolve people whoarestill employed by thoeffico. orpolice officers andeven
judgeswithwhomthe officehas Important rdatienshlpsftneeds to maintain.

For example, intheGiuca caso, Thompson wO be In thedifficult position of investigating allegations against a
highly regarded prosecutor (albeit onewhowashiredby the previous a4mfnbtration)w
office. And howO alsohavetheunenviable taskof re^tervtewtngartothercummtemployee whobe factual
witness inthecasoandwho. records show, wasuncooperative with the Initial investigation.

.: Independent Review

Indeed. In a Hufffnnten Post artfda (hHvJkMhuWnnton^tntnfannrtMhvmrMnfomckbt^^^

wrenrmil^mficaons h 2fl934Bi.htmn he wroteduring (hecampaign, Thompson himselfnotedthat'interna!
conviction integrity units arebest usedto comet mistakessuchas eyewitness mbidentiRcations andfalse
confessions. 8ut..wrengrul conviction cases premised on seriousallegations of police andprosecutorial
misconduct requireindependent review."

.• As Kuby notes. "Prosecutors havefriends, colleagues" and'even Iftheyhavotheutmost Integrity,* thte cannot
help but ploya role tnthese reviews.

1 fa OAb really serious endcommitted to having a CIU,* saidGcttttob.'lrwn (theCIU) roust be staffed wttoan
Inspector general-type prosecutorwhohasnoconnection tothepastprocedures and trtob thatorethesubject
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of the conviction review.

That person must betotally separate and apart, with rtta orherown staffatd offices. Members ofthe aU(abo)
cannot Include thechiet essbtantOAoranyoftheexecutive staffoftlterM'b office. Itmusttruly bean
independententity.

'Ifyou're notprepared todo(hat, then youreally cantclaim (hat you have anIndependent urtit toevaluate past
convictions.*

Kuby believes there b eneven bigger problem with a DA evetuatingwrongrol convictions emanolmgrromhb
office: overturning too many convictions, even iftheevidence requires tX can also raise serious bsuesnot only
forprosecutors, but forthe system as a whole.

'Outside ofincapacitating highly dangerous people, thecriminal Justice system seekstocreate asenseof
tegjSmaey intheminds ofthepublic andto provide deterrence towrongdoere," Kuby said.

It doesmmuch matter Ifpeople areguilty orInnocent, if people think theyrjreguBty. Butwhenever youexpose
a wrongdoing, youundermine the teglUmacy of the system.*

That's whypeople Bko Soury betiovo (hatthe task of reviewingwrongful convictions should notboleftto
prosecutors, butgiven toanIndependent andindependently funded entityset upfor the purpose.

"We have had far too many wrongful convictions InNew York City,* saysSoury. "(We) need e (truly Independent]
ofHdal body Outconpresent solutions as weO as haveInvestigative nnponsibiBSss arid subpoena power to
review caseswhere credbto evidence exists ofavrrertgful conviction and prcseeirtorand to pdicecomp^

ButSoury goesa stopfurther, suggesting (hatthe best way toaddressthe problem ofwrongful convictions b to
*hdd publiccffldabwho engage tothese activities legally responsible: criminally end civilly*— something that
almost never happens, because prosecutors andpolice havedose to global immunity for actions undertaken In
their taw enforcement roles.

AsSoury notes. •Prosecutors arevirtually omnipotent andprotected from anyconsequences oftheir actions.*

Editors Note: Foradditions! reporting on wrongfulconvictions,piss se soo OsvldKrejlcek, "Whan Woo
JoumOtm'Helps Convict Ho frmocenr. published In TCR Ihttei/rwww.thacrimafBiwrLeroma^naaMo.
crtmlmMiratlcafM144».whan^^ Fob 18,2014.

.. He8a Winston hasa PhD. In sociology endivories es a frasteneo InvestigativeJournalist. She lacurrently a
postdoctoral feBow atJohns Hopkins enda SeniorFeBow attheSchuster Institute for InvostlgaSveJoumaasm.
She wefcomes comments from readers.
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